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7 7 
oe ee 

Ma La, we 

February 16tn 1932. 
Professor F.T. Thwaites, 
Madison, Wis. . 

My dear Thwaites:- 

Inetead of attending the Toronto meet., 
I wrote some verses,for one thing,and almost at a sitting,on the Oel- 
wein Cut. These I sent to Dr Keyes,with permission to print if he dar 

: -ed. He then requests me to put the matter into prose,promising to 
publish it if I do. Following recovery from the pperation of having 
my “gizzard" removed last summer, I requested the return of my verses, 
which Keyes calls "poetry", and sent them on to Dr Frank Leverett. 

Instead of blowing up,as J suspected that he might,upon reading the 
verses,he requested permission to make copies of them. Lately he sends 
@ copy each to Dr Alden, Prof.Rollin Chamberlin, Prog .MacClintock, Prof 
Leighton and to Dean Kay. He has not yet heard from Alden nor Leight- 
on. Meanwhile it occurs to me that you,and Wisconsin, are entitled to 
be admitted to the ranks of the benighted,- Sh-h-h-h- h,keep it dark,- 
and a duplicate cppy of the M.S. as sent to Reyes is forwarded here- 
with to you. s : ' 

s You may show the verses to any person that you dare,so far as con- 
cerns me. Rollin expresses himself as pleased that I make the thrust 
at the Iowan nomenclature. Mac Clintock has seen the Oelwein Cut and 
can not find any Iowan till,of any kind there, and neither can Kay. 

Se They both seem to mistake the second grader's dump for Calvin's Towan, 
which of course it is not and could not have been, for,the first dump 

aS eras thet is Calvin's Iowan till,inefact. : 
When Calvin saw it,the old first dump was grasse@é over,but still 

"calcareous to the grass-roots}'- while the new second dump was bare 
and not mistakable as such. If you follow up the footnote citations 

' 1 and 2 with the verses you may urderstand clearly, In the latter, thh 
figure as given by Chamberlin and Salisbury,shows the secgd dump in 4 
the back ground and not bumbered. To the extreme right of the picture 
(4) there £& a small remnat only of the older dump,Calvin's Iowan till, 
Numbers( 3,21) else show only the Iowan proper or Calvin's Ransan, in 
fact,and the Aftonian sand and peat with the "“pregKansan" or Kansan 
proper are not seen in that picture. 

Calvin's Plate I,Vol.i¥,lowa Academy of Science and description on 
page 58, show the full section,- at the east end of the Oelwein cut. j The new dump is there seen in the back ground and is neither numbered 
nor described. 

I am not sending copy of the verses to any but you,- and Leverett. 
Those receiving copy from Leverett can not blame him and probably mey hesitate about jumping onto me : My purpose further is now to follow up with an article on Traditional Frrors in Glaciology,to which the Oelwein Cut is incidental. 

It is a mystery to me how Alden,Leighton,Kay, MacClintock and Lever -ett can hang together longer unless it is because of their mutual dis oat: of Keyes,- or fear of Anteve ? But whet is Science as between riends ? 

Very truly yours,



, e OEL WEIN CUT ee ee 

_ by Dr Frederick W. Sardeson, See 
’ Minneapolis, Minn. 

Brother Winchell onetime presages, . : 5 ; 
Glacial history has two or three pages, ‘oar 
Younger, Old and Older Glacial stages. : Z 

From Minnesota, a foot or more away, \ i 
McGee sees much the same in Iowa, : : t 

But does not cite Winchells pages. 

Below a topmost ng ellen a domain, i 
An Upper till and Lower till are phain, : 
Or at least he mentions them by name. é 

Two main tills lie in separation . See 
With a "forest bed" in median position,- 5 

All viewed too by Salisbury and Chamberlain. | £ 

First or Lower or Older,Second or Upper or Old, : 
And Later,Younger or Top then unfold ,dg E 
AS names such as make a fellow scold. ee : 

: Better names we must have,Norton proposes 
In HS. as Chamberlin disposes, t 

And all the world is told. / f 

Glacial stages thus saamed are four, f ; 3 
East tewan and three more. - 3 : é : 

: Iowan is for Iewa and Kansan is galere; 
In Illinois is Illinoian till, : FE 
While prediction claims others still, s 

Unnamed between or at least before. | § 

Chamberlin is the theorist then most wise, : 
Leverstt has the best of legs and eyes, : : z 
Geologic boys there are of every size, : g 

With Sdisbury,to study till and loess, eee 
Until they come to the Oelwein Cut. 3 ; 

There a great exposure in fulfilment lies: 

By the railway cut,a dump by graders : : 
s Makes a top till-sheet for the raiders; 

Till is till,Ayfi@ clay is clay and boulders, boulders. 
An Older till lies below old soil and peat. ss 
Soil too,above the Old till seen,is neat. 

Deep soil they have,but thin lies on the laters. ; i 

That graders’ dump is given noblest name. — : : : 
That then is Calvin's Iowan; i 
Iowan till before then becomes the *Kansan”. 

: Place too is found in Illinois : 
For suppositious "Iowan till". Ahoy: 

: And, that is Leverstt's Iowan. : : 

Ss Nebraskan name soon takes pre-Kansan place : 
a _ And five Stage names are in the race, : 2 

While authors proud are full’ ofrgrace,- 
Authors proud and d#@ciples provder, me 

. Praise the "Iowan" loud and louder,- : ~ 
Except in Minnesota,where it's in disgrace. — a poe 

Room there for Calvin's Iowan is least. ; 
: Four tills and stage names are not increased. 3 a 

Four are seen south ,west and east Pe 
: While no one can find five. Se tse 
: Sxhortation is to seek alive: : sis : ee 

If lowan till fails then make it up with zest. Soe age



zest makes thin till,or as good as none. ; gh 
= Leverett admits that the Stages are four plus one; set, We 

And ,6fg of these the one is gone; . 6 ee s Oe 
in fact,it never was here; i : Sa 
And truly is found by him nowhere, “ 3 

Se that with friend Leverett,the case is won. 

: _But,Ah: Alas: The secret,he fails to keep; 
He tells it to the world while feeling runs deep; 
And what they.did to Leverett makes us weep: : 

Old Iowan, Young Iowan, Younger Iowan till, 
There must be an Iowan stage recognized still; 

If we can't find it awake,we see it in our sleep: 

?) Find that “Iowan” till is the main refrain = 
And we look for it everywhere again and again, : : 
While all that is found for it is an empty plain. 

We can't give it up and quit in disgrace, 
But at last we do and lese the race : 

And get no relief from Zhé dogmatic strain. 

2 New Geology great Chief, with zest, 
Makes an Iowan stage away out west — 
And which Iewan till it is may be guessed. 

Iowan of Nerton ? Iowan of Calvin,you bet: 
Iowan of Leverett it maghb¢ be yet ? 

Iowan tills and stages we now have until we can't rest. 

Confusion arising in a medlay of names 
Is now imminent as appears in main, : : 
Se that what is written can not be plain; 

lovan-Kansan, Kansan-“ebraskan, \ : ; 
Old Iewan,Young Iowan,Younger lowan can az oe 

Either be different or just the same. 5 

But,four glacial Stages surely came. 
Four tills are seen,names or no name. 
What is most needed is to tell which is same. 

: Making more “Iowan” should be a crime, : 
Z The no ane prevents it an any time. : 
But see: It is ali at last,only a game: : 

Type of Calvin's Iowan till,we must say, : 
Was in the Oelwein Cut,down in Iowa, 2 
And the Oelwein Dg has not run a4 : ‘ a 

: Pictured by Calvin at the time(1, . 1, Lowa, Ac of Scie 
Pictured by Chamberlin as the paradigm, ~€5 Bode aTPE 

The graders' dump as Iowan ie there today(2. pate amberlin and Sal- 
' isbury Geology iii, p. 

That Iowan fifth Stage,we may now assert, 387, Figure 572. 
Is not of Glacial tills but only plain dirt. 
And such a little errer becomes a great hurt. : 

Iowan of Leverett is a different synonym i= 
And the Iowan of Norton was quite another thing. © a 

Thus 4 plus 9 is not 5, if you are alert: 

P.S.- Science in verse ? But,poetic license may be no worse than the 
: commonly met beaurocratic license and in this case they should ae 

just balance. a pe ote



a Jong 15, 1992 foe 

Bie of haheyooays * 

¢ iioeges HLlinads ° De ae 

Jew Br Secigmeetn | os | 
Ja roply to yours of the 12th I rogret to say that tho 1927 

edition of the Outline of Glacial Geology 49 exhausted and I do not wish to 
send out any more by replacing some of tho steneile, This ie bocause I havo — 

finished the mamseript of a revised edition waieh is moh better and is = 

. illustrated, This I hope to have photo-mimeographed but the price is uncertain. — 

The old edition was put out by the University and sent for transportation  — 

charges only. Wy yeu ten vais. 3 wads sqeeesinns 6.90 2s ek 

: : nare of the old editions for which, es mentioned ebove same of the pages exe all : < 

; gone and the stencils also, % is barely posofble that I my make up a fov sets 

: 4f the nov one 4s not completed in time and 4f so will sond you ono oxpross 
~ @gollect. If not, I will eutor your name on the list of orders for the new work : 

whdeh I hope will not cost over $2.50 postpaid. 3 é 

Very truly yours, 

: : By By Rawattes, Lecturer in Geology — es



. 

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY . 
Grorcz W. Ricurmire, President 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY COLUMBUS ; 

ge pein oss ° : e 
ForEIGN AND 

Domestic COMMERCE 

Cc. C. HUNTINGTON 

EUGENE VAN CLEEF 

RODERICK PEATTIE 

FRED A. CARLSON 

GUY-HAROLD SMITH 

ALFRED J. WRIGHT 

CARL D. VARVEL 

N.C. BURHANS 

J- H. GARLAND 
A. F, CAMERON 

s December 12, 1931 

Professor Fred T, Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

I want to thank you for your good letter 
of December 2.+% I have passed on to Professor 
Transeau, the news that he is soon to receive % 
@ copy of Mr. Wilson's study of the Forest 
Bed. 

Also, I want to thank you for the brief 
but interesting paper by Amy. I shall be glad 
to see a copy of your paper in which you announce 
the Marine theory for the benches and other 
erosional surfaces of the Baraboo range 

G Harold Smith 

GHS:K



THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
Grorcze W. Ricutmire, President 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY COLUMBUS 

APppLigp GEOGRAPHY 
CONSERVATION 
ForEIGN AND 

Domestic CoMMERCE 

Cc. C. HUNTINGTON 

EUGENE VAN CLEEF 

RODERICK PEATTIE 

FRED A. CARLSON November or, 1931 
GUY-HAROLD SMITH 

ALFRED J. WRIGHT 
CARL D. VARVEL 

N. C. BURHANS 

J+ H. GARLAND 

A. F. CAMERON 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

Recently in a conversation with Professor Transeau of our 

Botany Department I mentioned your glacial studies and incidentelly 
the buried forest near Two Rivers. He asked me if you or any one . 
else had ever published a paper on these buried trees. I would be 
very glad to have the reference if anything has been published. 
As an alternative you might write me a memorandum, setting down 
briefly the facts and I will pass it on to Transeay. Has this 
wood ever been identified, and has there been any attempt to study 

the annual rings? 

We have been enjoying the unusual autum, but on Wednesday it 
changed very quickly to winter weather. Thanksgiving was a dull 
cold day with snow in the evening. 

Have you met Mr. Karnes yet? I hope he takes some of your 
work while he is in the Department of Geography. 

I had a letter from MacClintock a few weeks ago stating that 
I had not mentioned the subsummit benches in the Baraboo Range. 

In reply I told him that an alternative hypothesis (as opposed to 
the peneplain idea) will be presented soon. Is that the truth? 

Give our best wish to Amy. By this time your boy mst be 

quite active. Mr. and Mrs. Wright of our department have a boy, 
Thomas, born on the same day, and last Sunday they brought him to 
call on us. 

Sincerely, 

stead Smale 
Gay-Harold Smith 

G-HS :KU



Doo. 2, 198k a : 

z o @ Geography, : r “ 

Ohio State University, ; : - 
: Columbus, Ohio — : 

es In reply to yours of Nov. 27 Mrs le Re Wilson of the Botany 
er Department wrote his masters thesis on the Forest Bod. This will sooh be printed 

in tho Transactions of the Wisconsin Acadomp, I am writing him a note to sond 
2 peta Bethe adden wieeae  cllstuar cn tas eee oe ee 

. r work for his doctors thesis. Unfortunately tho two dry years lowered 
Lake Michigan so greatly that unlose we have a Lot of snow this winter conditions 

: for finding exposures will bo bery poor again. Last spring thoy wore fair but 
that was bocause there had not been enoggh rain to spoil the cliffs from tho : 
high Level storms. ae ; \ 

I do not think that I have met Mr, Karnos, at Least he is nob in 
the physdography class which is now only 12 owing to the slump in tho Geography 7 
Department. : : Ls 

- With regard to Bargboo physiography my class in) advanced physiog- - 
raphy Last year made a start on tho study of the upland surfape of tho Range. 
Fe meaaenica? wan tees sein be tas deans bee ae then See 

: J. H. Wenenmachor has beon working in the district for his dog thosis. a Se 
z eee ee Se Sree ae nes we es ee : 
Ganbrion ho did not touch the 1470 foot plain anywhere. * alsp finds lover —— : 

: benches particularly ot1100 fect. ‘these lower ones are clearly due to marine oe 
weds ¢ adam. it 6 me ay 2 ee ee ee 3 

poneplain’also, We have now found threo localities of ) Level, : : 
conglomerate just off tho edges of this plain as it should be. Unflertumntoly, 

; the steop initial dip of the formations adjacent to the ranges mokésa correlation << 
with the surrounding region difficult. I am announcing tho marino os i 
paper now in press but have not attempted to discuss it in detail, I do no : 
know just when that will be done. Wanenmacher may if ho can find space in his : 
publication. ioe Se 

: iS I am now revising tho Outline of Glacial Geology and the now odition 
‘2 will be dllustrated. Date of publication is as yet uncortain, = : 

: . Bnclosed is a paper by Any which may intorest you. oth she and c= 
Tomy are well. Mother is not at all well and has gone up to Rochoster to havo | ie 
an examination not having become used to Madison being now a more important medical — 
conter, We hope that everything will turn out all right. ee 

< With best regards from both of us to Mrs. Smith and you, c=



R.J. St. GERMAIN 
804 WRIGHT BLDG. 

TULSA, OKLAHOMA 

November 5, 1931. 

F. W. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, : 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Sir: 

Replying to your letter of October 20th, 
relative to oil companies having surplus surveying 
instruments for sale, at tle present time, I know 
of only one company that has a surplus on hand and 
is willing to dispose of them. This is the Indian 
Territory Illuminating Oil Company, at Bartlesville, 
Oklahoma, attention Robert Riggs, Chief Geologist. 

If I learn of any other Company that 
wishes to dispose of some of its instruments, I 

: shall be only too glad to let you know. 

flO a 

RJS-LL



: | Har 9p 2982 ae 

"Ba reply to yours of Oat. 29 Z had the office anod you oxprosg 
- @oLLest £ive copies of tho 1927 odition of thd Outline of Glesiah Goologye = 

: fhe now illustrated edition will ust be finished bofore springs. Se —— 
\ : : : ‘ ee Sepa 

= Z as sorgy to soy that Z vill uot be able to go to Pulaay iyo 
onthe Pith Amwal Micka “onferonga of the Keneas “oologienl Society this ammer 
and so visited that part of the courizy quite thoroughly and under better wether == 
eonditions ‘thea prevail in most vintors, (I'm efréad thet ono trip to the'gemp 
-Feglon WALL have to be enough for the seme yoor. a ae 

.  E-wigh vo hed time to argue glesial erosion, Thometter do 
siod up so so many Roane things that Letters do no suffice to mofo once position = 

: clears attitude elvayo been one of caution, possibly beceuso Martin was 9 > 
se outapoken an advocate without dofinise proof, I stress the Lock of aeeees a 
pover in tho form of crevatabivo straas in tho “panocke" shapod aontizomtal — a 

_ 480 shoots, Zen visualize thon casing out during growth wlth tho maging 
moving eotively end altering country whore conditions vero favorcble to romovah 

. Of broken feeb, spura, crngs, toveros, aml hills, clos Bub I simly coms seo 
Zong rivers of dee flowing ovon oe te tenet es wo have in tho wowsbaiaa, 
Z feo}, that toe long have vo thought of 6 el ghegidrs a5 oimly ovorgroma  - 

aS of tho Groat es 5 oe ie ee ee ee ee ee However, = 
: I fully rogoghigo thet tho origin of ‘the rock basine of Gros’ Lakes is mobo 
. __.. @ problem easily solved, Wo hove similar although awllor rock basime dm 
=  _—- morbhoustern Wissonsin ono of then with bed rock loss thaa 200 fock uhove the samy 
a Those do not lie in regions fevoraliie to glacial scour, Ithink of thogas = 
eo parts of volleys which havo boon warped by corth movenouts. Most people forme 
Se that the Groat Lekes basins oro several. hundrod timos asyige» a8 thoy are gegg, 
: _. Zwish ve had a chance to argue those points. 5 uao in Worm G yor gn 
j suazer and the sumor before that waa stelled thore 27 deys with Little to dof eee 

= se = ee ee



UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 

URBANA, ILLINOIS . 

October 29, 1931. 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: 

I wish to thank you for your letter of 
October 28. I am glad to hear that you are getting 
out a new edition of your Outline. I shall be 
very interested to see what you have to say about 
glacial erosion in that Outline. 

I must say that I am inclined to be= 
lieve that the Great Lakes basins are a product 
of glacial erosion. They seem to be so much like 

2 the submarine glacial troughs that I discussed in 
that last article, and the features of that variety 
are so entirely confined to glacial regions, that 
it is difficult for me to understand how they could 
heve been produced in any other way. However, I 
am very possibly wrong. 

We would be very glad indeed to have the 
five copies of the old Outline which you have kindly 
volunteered to send. If you will mail these col- 
lect to me, I shall arrange to have the charges 
paid. 

I hope that you will go to Tulsa this 
winter. I should be very glad to have a talk with 
you. 

Very truly yours, 

Francis P. Shepard. me 

FPS:H 2



: ‘ Ochs 29, 1932 ae 

Dean Sollory, : ee 

University of Winsconsin me aes 

. Dear Denn Sollory? 

ite. Be Je Schorm? has asked mo to write you in regard to his et 
work with mo. ae : 

' Lest Spring Ur. Schempf approached me to see about a thosis, ieee 
ne ecaunatal tink ko Ge come aus Sele geenians Saree Taasmeh as Mr, 2 
Wannexacher was thon conteuplating e led aurvey of tho Baraboo recion for S 

; his doctors thesis I suggested cooperation, Mr, Seheaspf was to do the topography 
and areal goology of ugvverel, square miles and his results were te be useful to ; 
Mir, Wenommnehor, lr. Wonemsacher was to hayo the gay a3 to location of tho aroa = 
and to supervise the work if done efter school closed as he would be a Dovile _e 

and appeintiment was made te go ont to the field and look 4% over te Locate the = 
area to be mapped in detail, Mrs Schanf never appoared to go and stayed absent eee 

_ Qn duguat 13 he happened to find mo in my ne 2 ae 
thon my vacations Ho made various excused for uot eappoaring before, As Iwes ~~ 
going ot-of the sity until echool oponed T got in touch Wonumecher ax} : 

; - ‘turned over sere of tho notter to hia, Ho fummished « of the instruments vhich 

my charge. -Arraage,onts +o work duriag vovetdon sueh es this are often necessary = 

Sem aehool opened ho eappoared with only a Little work done although — 
ae eS ee ee Bsporineced 

Se a SS ) of Wanaemnchaer tho meowthimo Thad - 
cheeked sone of the work he had dono for mo ab Devisl Lake in 1930. At tho tine : 
Se nek eo ee en a ne ee = 

was forbidden to walk on slippery stones for fear of . » Z had discovered that 
en mer aan oe eee Im fact he had been ; 
lost much of the tine in the field, was therefore now skeptical. of his ability 
to do any work which would aid in the Barabbo projects He promised more work 
SL oe ee ee ee ee ee 

: developed the fact that he had agreed to write a thesis with Prof, me 
second semester, 1930-33 end had failed to appoar to do eny work whatever, I% alao — 

: penned teal my. tty Ae ag rape ine ease wo Ho bases eee 
through Wanemnacher, got ia with Schempf and made hin return the | =. 
some of which we nooded for other use. He tlaims thet work was discontinmmedd on = 
accouit Co iblnens but that does not account for tho long periods in which wo 

: of the proposed work this fall, I refused to lend any more instruasbhs unless ho 
wes registered in school ond had a propor class cards St - ee 

: Vory truly yours, fear (Se ee 

3 2 ewe



cette: eS nee os Ses Ua Ree eas ee 
Raa 

y = a Sree SS = = 5S Ses reg eg a ae ere ERT Acree eae nme aa aed 

Paes ous mee : ea th gee nae ee fe ge eres hea eee eee Se ne oe eee 

Seen * ee a ®: ae Sore ez Sp ares Ries esas ghee sty Smee a eee SSeS Sees 

a ee i = ee 

3 = : $ RS eee Sate BS ot me 3 eis See i ens 

Mite Be Je She Garmaning 2 oe ee ee 

‘ So =n : c 3 . Serres aS ee Te Te 3 

a ee ; the suggestion of Dr. G. Ke Wakth to Loam if you 

=e gan put mo in touch with any of tho of] companies wh: Po Sie ee ee 

= eS wee: Be ee ee 
Onl ¢ é E Ae re Seas Roe ae 

a 
aces e = 

- oar Ss eccle Rast . mn 2 as See 

= 0 Loam of xy such instrunadts witch are in good condétion as wo disire 

: = : oe s = 3 2 = - ae S = Se Se a a 

; Z < = — Sus = oe ee 4 Se ae di = 3 “ ae 

le 

ee ee = oo a i eee ee = 

; Stee ee ee oo : See ee ee = 

; Se 5 SKS = a ee ee 

eS : Se = 5 i = ee = Pcieperine sue ae ce sg a 

= = =F r 3 
: axa = eae aay Septet Se et eee 

ees ee = Stee ae Beas : e sigtat See vies ee BER gees ee 

Pi a see ; sere ae ee ea 6 ee ee 

= ie ee 5 ee ee 
se Se re eae 

a Se eee en



= oe 

Dr. Francie P. Shopard, mae ; eS Devt. of . Z 2 

= : In vroply to yours of the 2ist, dolayed by reason of a sorica of 
field trips, I wish to thenk you for the repriut of your recon paper on = 

‘Wkbh regard to tho outline of glosial geology, these voro a 
 mimeograghed for use of sbudente and no charge was made for thats Thooddtion dg 
nov elmest oxheustod, ae natn oo kn ee eae ag the es 
enitre outline with iLlustrations. I have not yob decided whobehr I will — ae 

: seneeueueh She, penvasnes oe Or ine Riverse Revenere seonmts a0 mes 2 eee: 223 
Whatever wey it ds done I intend to keop down the price to 1 then #005 ae 

How, this cannot possibly bo dono until the end of tac school ae 
year, If you wut copies of the old outline I ean send you not over five : 
expross Gollect for they have to ge first glass if meiled as none of those are a 
bounds If you vest taose p lease write me while they lest. etre ee 

ee mith rogerd to glasiel orosion I fool tut most geologist have a 
erred thinking inextal glaciers as simply Ore. Ko ee 

- Yaneh theh gene Ln qnuapthoasiiy' femeechis spoke ecakiamanes cuales Gam : 
have the gradiows to allow of extensive a erosion in the sane es 
spot. en tae ee ae See ee 25 

: the latter 4e Largely fegilitated by Linea of joiniing and feulténge AE ; = 
undoubtedly caploing Grogoryts view that faords are due directly to faulting, 

: se es oe ee Se ces 
-  gradionwt constaubly flowing mountain giasiora or tongues of an cap ee 

high country. I simply cemot seo tho seme conditions in the Groh Lokes = 
Basine although I fully rogoguise thet acst of the lakes Lie dm rock UDesima, 8 

a Sceguishis chanonabs <b bonine the euecaber ao sottame T thik ren She . 
now outline is ready thoy wili be fully omplaind, = : oo 

| Worry your : ae 

: ee ee 8 
= a : Co ee So oe ee



UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 

URBANA, ILLINOIS 

October 21, 1931. 

Professor F. T. Thwaites, 
Geology Department, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: 

I have been using the Outline of Glacial 
Geology which you sent me in connection with my 
graduate course in Dynamic Geology. It has proved 
to be of great help. I should like very much to 
get a couple of copies for our library, also some 
of our students are interested in purchasing copies. 
Will you kindly tell me whether these outlines are 
for sale, and if so, what the cost is, and where 
they may be obtained. 

You must have spent a tremendous amount 
of time working up this outline. I hope you will 
have it published sometime. It seems to me that 
it would be of great value to many people. I should 
enjoy discussing with you the relative merits of 

glacial erosion. I judge that we are not quite in 
agreement in that respect. 

Sincerely yours, 

Francis P. Shepard 

FPS:H
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414 Harvard St.,5.E., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Dee. 8, 1931. 

Professor F.T. Thwaites, 

University, 
Madison, Wis. 

My dear Thwaites:- 

Having just completed reading 
your very interesting paper on "Buried Pre-Cambrian of Wisconsin" I am 
struck with the pertinence of exchanging a few ideas and facts before 
the subject gets cold. I have already given up trying,so far as I had 
any such expactation at all,t6 reform the horse-jockeying habits of some 
of our contemporaries and their deciples, but I have not yet given you 
up as gone astray or lost: See ? 3 : 

Dr Weidman one time showed several of us geologists the base of the 
Cambrian (MtSimon) at Chippewa Falls,where the pre-Cambrian with its rot 
-ted surface is seen,-"a pre-Cambrian soil!; In the rotted top of the 
Ghrystallines were reworked some quartz pebbles,an inch or two in éiame- 
ter. Quartz pebbles at the surface of the old soil and adjacent to the 
Mount Simon had been wind blasted, so much so that they were flat topped, 
even with the soil surface. Two climatic conditions appeared to me shown 
there,a period of oxidation and one of deflation,and all pre-Simon at 

least. (I brought samples with me.) 
The Pine Bluff hill at Argyle,Wis., is red St.Peter sandstone as is 

also the Red Rock below Darlington. The latter was mistaken for pre-Cam- 
brian by Chamberlin, as he onetime told me. My explanation now for the 
Argyle occurrence would be that a conedome and oil pool developed there 
formerly. "Oil" frequently generates red sandstones and cherty dolomiées, 
You do well to be cautiouswi th red sandstones in S Wisconsin and Illinoi¥ 
as seems to me too. 

At Hudson,Wis.,I think you missed the clue. I found fossils and dia 
-base pebbles (Keweenawan ?) together in the Dresbach strata above the 
railway track there. From them I inferred that an "island" of the Kewee- 
nawan diabase lies in the Dresbach sandstone at no great distance,- per-e 
haps less than a mile,- from there. On enquiry, I was told,furtively, 
that the City and the well drillers did not want it known that thet hit 
diabase at less than 100 feet below Lake level in the Hudson city's well 
-8,by the Lake Saint Croix; 

I remembered that Prof.Hall alWays claimed that the well(for gas) at 
Stillwater,Minn., went through diabase,interbedded with the Red Clastics 
and that he quoted C.K .Leith as confirming the same,-"but don't tell Van 
Hise" about it: 

Accordingly your Figure 3 needs revision ? Anyway your "fault" there 
is a dud: Hudson is an"“island" of the "bed rock" under Cambrian and the 
formations have obviously sagged around it making your "horst" 

What was new about the fossils shells that Stauffer reports from the 
well at Wauconia ? I asked him what they are and he told me that the 
shells are so badly smashed up that identification is impracticable. 
Ergo: He does not know that they are Mid .Cambrian,nor even that they ar 
-e Cambrian. He does not even know for certain that they came from the 
well originally but may have been dropped in for a joke: The red sand- 
stone there is on a west bluff of the pre-Glacial Mississippi,that ran 
from Delano,under Minnetonka lake to Hastings ,direct. Red sandstone in 
an old cliff is not necessarily Red Clastic series nor Cambrian.



I felt very sorry and it seemed like losing the game when I heard 
that the Wisconsin Seological Survey was"abolished" by the Legislature. 
I could not quite undersaand it; but now I do: It is your "faults" as 

you present them to the @8A G.S.A, in this paper that did it. Camouflag- 
ing Chicago Geologists "soup" is a crime as Heyes tried to tell you once 
before ? And, associating yourself with Iowa geologists in an Iowan way 

is quite unforgivable,- to a Legislature ? : 
An Iowa geologist comes to Minnesota and then makes the dum decision 

that the exposure at Shakopee,Minn.,(the type locality) is not the Shako 
-pee formation. His pronouncements on "faults"is equally dumb, along the 
Mississippi and St.Croix. There may be faults im Wisconsin and in the 
Cambrian formations but I dovbt that they are as you say. Don't try to 
kid me; Where is your evidence that "The existance of large faults in 
the vivinity of #¥¢Lower Saint Criox in Northwestern Wisconsin, although 
denied by Sardeson,is now definitely proved" ? 

Limiting the word"fault" geologically to displacements albng fractu 
~-res,such do not occur in the Paleozoics of the Saint Criox Valley. Not 
every displacement of strata is a fault. Of course,sag around buried 
"islands" off the pre-Cambrian may produce small stratal displacements 
but such are usually along seams and joints and hence not properly call- 
ed faults. Slumps and slides may simulate faults but are not such,even 
when on large scale; Sag of strata over reefs of the Oneota and Shakope 
-e dolomites does sometimes cause faulting of strata,as at South Saint 
Paul,but those are bnsignificant in size and do not involve a whole for- 
mation. 

Ihave quit criticising as now useless or worse since the day of the 
judgment has arrived,as indicated by the abolishing of so many State Sur 
=veys in one season. Worse is yet to come ? There may be many causes 
for such action but not the least of them is the public opinion that "No 
one trusts a geologist", 

My 14 years as "expert" examiner for the Securities Commission of tn 
the "blue sky law" impressed me that dishonesty of felbows,such as 
Ulrich, Alden,T.C.Chamberlin,is to beam us bitter £iXt, a geologists. 
Commissioners in 35 states sit to hear applications for "Blue sky" licen 
-ces,- that is something new,- and they get first hand impression of the 
commercial dishonesty and unscientific spirit of geologists,which to say 
the least is frequently of the vilest type,commercially. Commissioners 
intercommunicate about that same freely: 

Sitting in the capitols,such menmay have subtle and yet very great 
influence on legislation,-in et least 35 states. Their impressions as 
as revealed to me here and elsewhere are not at all complementary of 
geologists. Professors are particularly suspected of being light in an 
honest scientific intent; Therr graduates nearly all"fall" for the first 
temptation and few of them rise agein ? 

Some years back,I studiedly tried to give warning by ultra critical 
publication. I accomplished nothing seemingly but to invite some quib- bling provocation to controversy,- even you seem to descené to it. So 
now take your medicine: It is too late for anybody to save the situatio -n and I no longer care. "NOBODE TRUSTS A GEOLOGIST"; 

And how does Wisconsin like it ? 

Very truly yours, 

we t =



THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
Grorce W. Ricutire, President 

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND COLUMBUS 
ADMINISTRATION 

W. C. Weiter, Dean 
C. W. Reever, Junior Dean 

Feix E. Herp, Secretary 
Crarre Harmeyer, Assistant to Dean 

October 13, 1931 

Professor Fred T, Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

Of course I am very disappointed that Keyes so changed 
my paper that it appears as a very bad piece of writing. 
The legends are terrible. I haven't written a letter of 
protest, for I fear that I could not control myself if I 
started writing, and it wouldn't help any. 

This is how the paper came to be published at all: Last 
May I saw Lawrence Martin in Williamsburg, Va. and we came 
to discuss his Bull. 36 then being revised. I told him about 
my drawings of the Baraboo Range. He asked to see them and 
when I sent them down to Washington he decided that he would 
like to use the last three in the revised edition of Bull. 36. 
However, he suggested that I try to get them published first 
under my own name and then he would try to borrow the cuts, 
I next approached Bretz about having the drawings and a brief 
text published in the Journal of Geography. He replied that 
he did not regard them as suitable for the Journal and besides 
they could not be published in much less than a year from that 
date- June 1, He suggested that I send the paper to Keyes 
and request that it be published early. 

First I sent Keyes copies of the maps and told him my 
story. He replied that he would accept the material and asked 
for the manuscript within a month. It was about the middle of 
July when I got the maps and text off to him, As you know it 
was published in September, I did not see proof, and was 
surprised when I returned to my office and found a package of 
100 reprints. 

Now that it is published I do not know that Martin will be 
able to use the cuts, He wrote me early in the summer that Bean 
was so short of funds that he doubted if the slightest expansion 
would be possible. I haven't heard from him lately.



FTT--2. 10/13/31 

We were very sorry to have missed you on our recent 
visit to Madison, but of course we do not count our visit 
a loss for we got to see Any and the boy. 

Sincerely, 

. Guy-Harold Smith 

GHS :K
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Och. By 108% ie 
Spencer Lona Coe, : , 
Buffel, llo York Abtoubion Mr. Gs Ke Poole : = 

a reply to yoursof tho fireb I am onclosing prints of four pictures : : 

ss of Arunina 4n castorn Wisconsin, three from the Wioconain Geological, Survey — 
. collection end one f¥om ny porsonal collection, All of than show dmwiline in 

“tho Taupeca rogion somowhet to the north of tho botter known districh 

dosarihod ty Alden in Us 8, Geological Survey Bullctin 27 and Profossionel Paper 

106, Zhe topography 4s, hovever, mush nore striking and the quality of 
the photographs much bebior than eny,wo have in the other part of tho district, = 

Foo charge for those printe 4s 40 conte, payeble to mo personally, not ae 

to the University. : fe a 

. "Hy Be Mumattoss Lecturer tn Geology
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Science Hall re March 25, 1930 

Mr. Atwood Smith, Supt., + : me 

Devils Leke State Park, = : e 

"Baraboo, Wisconsin = 

Dear Mr. Smith: via 

oe I telephoned Mr. Harrington yesterday and he said that we can have the 

' Hopkins house again for the geology field trip next month. I plan ‘oa coming up 

for a week begining April 8 but of course weather may force a change, I would — 

like to know what condition the house is in with regard to beds and chairs, 

stove, etc and when it will be best to send up the cook to look things over. ste 

| My cook will probably ‘be Mr. Gallatin who was one of the students last spring. 

I would also like to know about the electric light. Judg ng from lest year we ee 

:  usedless than a doller‘s worth and thes ihe cherged $3 to read the meter. 

a Gouldatt we pay the State direct f or the curteat and“save thia charge? oe 

The party will be larger this year thaa last, 15 from present indications, 

We can bring some cots but would prefer beds af we cen get then. I understand Lae 

thet the house has been repeired and repainted. I will greatly approciate 

information about conditions as owing to en operation in January it is still 

: Inara for me to travel and I do not weat to vome up until I have to. y 

2 Very truly yours, 2 . 

'P. t. Mavaites 

i de eapciles lal a a sf i Ge



UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 

URBANA, ILLINOIS 

November 13, 1931 

Professor F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Please accept my thanks for your kindness 
in sending the five copies of the Outline of Glacial 
Geology. I hope the students will also acknowledge 
their great indebtedness, as they were very pleased 
indeed to get the copies. 

As you say, it does seem difficult to under- 
stand how glaciers could erode rock basins in relatively 
flat regions. Do you see any other way to explain the 
glacial troughs of the continental shelves, which I 
described recently? I wish that I could have a chance 
to show you some of my continental shelf chart col- 
lection. The contours off glaciated areas are in such 
tremendous contrast to the contours off unglaciated 
areas that I simply can't see any way out of glacial 
erosion, or, at least, glacial action as a cause for 
this contrast. It looks to me as though great thick- 
nesses of clay moraines south of the Great Lakes speak 
for tremendous removal of material from some place, 
and especially from the Great Lakes, especially as they 
were supposed to maintain shale deposits. I shall be 
interested to hear what you think of my paper about 
the St. Lawrence trough. It will be published very 
shortly in the Bulletin of the Geological Society of 
America. I have not closed my mind on the subject by 
any means, as I can see the great difficulties in 
the glacial erosion explanation. 

Sincerely yours, 

BianislHbfaid 

Francis P. Shepard. 
FPS:FH
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Bape 295 1982 — = oe 

Buffalo, How Yor ss piontion tte Bs Jee Ronse : 

_ ‘Your Lettor of Auge 28 to the Department of Agrigulture was given to 

me for weply. Neither the University nor tho Stato Geological Survey has ony 

photographs of drusLine of the aise you mention. “hore aro plomty of smaller 

> @nes, some of than vory good photographs, however, = . oe 

Z con got you a picture of the size roquired taken by a comorcial : : 

2 photographer for $4.00 Smaller photographs will cost you only tho printing 

whieh fo 10 conts postpaid. = Es Se 

(‘Bits We Ge Alden of the Us S+ Geological Survey, Washington, D. G. has es 

game good drunkin photographs bub X think thay aro al 48 You could souuro 
a print of one-of these by writing him, ae



MANUFACTURING CABLE ADDRESS 
OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS. 

SPENLENS, BUFFALO, N. Y. 
OPTICAL GLASS Spencer Ceus Company WESTERN UNION CODE 

PSFENCERY 
| BUFFALO | ote Bufials, N.Y, US. A. 

August 28, 1931. 

State Department of Agriculture, 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Sirs: 

We are in need of a picture, showing the drumlins in Southeast 

Wisconsin, for use in a seriesof educational pictures to be used 

in the schools of the country. This should be approximately 8" 
x 10" in size and suitable for photographic reproduction. 

We would appreciate your sending us what you have and, if suitable, 

will be very glad to remitfor the same. 

Very truly yours, 

SPENCER LENS COMPANY 

Pf. Pee = 

P. L. Pease 
/DP 

eo



September 8, 1931 

Spencer Lens Company, 

Mr. P. Le Pease, 

Buffalo, New York ; 

te CL , 

Dear Sir: 

We are not in position to fill your re- 

quest of August 28th, We are turning your 

letter over to the Department of Geology of 

the University of Wisconsin, and it is very 

likely they can fill your request. 

Sincerely yours, 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE & MARKETS, 

Secretary 

OJT-M
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THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
MADISON 

COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE June 25, 1931 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Geology Department 

Science Halli 

My dear Mr, Thwaites: 5 

I have your letter regarding Gaylord Owen's course Geology 
130, Will you please get an incomplete card and fill it out, giving 

: him the grade you think he deserves for the course, and send it to 
this office. 

Yours very truly, 

A 
Dean



Doon Scllery, aS a 

: Deer Dean Selloryt 

iit» Gaylord Owen has handed in some work to mo to make up an oe 

incomplota in whet was then Geography 130, Phyeiography of the United os 

States, sooond sonenter 1928-29 (now Geology 130). I gave him a note to i 

-- you some time ago asking the right to make this work up as this was the See 

5 first sccond sauestor ho was in school aince incurring tho ineom.Lebe, = 

I wrote Br. Lobeck: in Now York and rocaived the following replys = 
: Replying to your Letter of June 8, I havo just looked up ny class book for ee 

sees Fy ie Gee Se Peesanny Sy Se ee : 
find I. Gaylor Yoon Listod as a momber of thet class. Tt scons to mo that ; 
it is rather late now tobe making up an incomplete acquired at that time. z a 

= 
Knowing Owen as I do I expoct that he entered Late and nover discovered = 

. that he had no class card. By telephoning the Registrar I found that ho es 

was rogisterod for the course, Possibly Dr. Lobeck though he was an euditor a 

for ( I undorstend) the rulo requiring all students including auditors to 

have cards has act elways beon enforced, Se a 

_ Now Z canagt tum gn on incomplete for 5 credits om tho showing Ba 

given above, The loboratory work finishod 1s very good but that docs not ne 

indicate anything ebout the rest of tho cours. a 

Possibly I could got somo others vho tock tho course that your to 

abiost to Owen's procened, Please edvige me what to doe 5 
Vory truly yours, : oy 

; Lecturer in Geology ae
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: ; March 25, 1931 

Dr. W. H. Schoewe, 

Department of Geology, : 

University of Kansas, “ . aha 

Lawrence, Kensss 

Bear Schoewe: é : 

Your letter of the 13th was much appreciated. 

I have seon the papers you refor to and think that theywill have 
a hard time putting over the new classification. Hot but that I think 
that most will egree as to the new correlation of the Iowan but the new 

i names will be rather bard to take with most people. ; 

5 I am in the middle of the usual spring rush. Had 15 in mapping : 
but one just quite He was a history major and found himself in the wrong 

: place, I guess. Mave only 10 left in glacial. One has gone, sick I hear, 
: Most are good students end seem to be interested. Physiogravshy has gone 

down to 13, most of them geography majors. We are 7 Pecans using Bowman 
. but most have voluntarily bought Penneman. “ould not: make it the regular - 

toxt as it cane out too late. Field work is now beginning and we go to 
. Devils Lake on the 7th of April. After that have tow Long glacial trips. ; 

After May 10 things will be less rushed. ee 

: Ganaot make plans for the summer yet. I applied for a job with # 
: the Illinois Survey. It is reported that our survey hasbeen cut a third 

in the new budget but I havnt dared to ask officialiy. be road survey 
has been placed under civil service too so most of the boy§ will be unable 

: to got summer jobs in the old way. Maybe I can start a field course like 
; the one we had at Tomah in *16. But maybe I will have to 5 home anyway? 

Had several letters from Martin in re the revision of Bull. 36, 
5 He said he did not tell what he thought of some of ny Ee ie ee ; 

: he had no asbestos peper to write on but I scuelched by saying that 7 
he need not worry since I had found that if given timo most poople cane : 

: around to agreciag with me? ‘ ee 5 

oes . With best regerds, 

Sincerely, \ ; ee
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BEF UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE | 
z BUREAU OF CHEMISTRY AND SOILS = 

WASHINGTON Se 

coun eee February 27, 1931. 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Lecturer in Geology, 

University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. : 

Dear Sir: 

In accordance with your request of February 21, copies of the 

Soil Survey Reports of Calumet, Sauk, Monroe, and Sheboygan Counties, 

Wisconsin, are being forwarded to you. 
i 

Soil surveys of Barron, Bayfield, Brown, Crawford, Manitowac, = 

Trempeleau, Vernon, and Winnebago Counties are in the course of preparation. 

The field work in the survey of Barron County has not yet been completed. 

The Public Printer now has in his hands the soil survey report and map 

of Manitowac County. The other reports and maps listed above are now 

in the office where there still remains considerable work to be done. 

You are being listed to receive copies of these reports at the time of 

issuance. 

For your information, there is inclosed a list of all the soil 

surveys that have been made by this Bureau in the State of Wisconsin. : 

Very truly yours, 

kik 

enry A. Donovan, 

Chief Clerk.



LAW OFFICES 

BAGLEY, SPOHN,ROSS & STEVENS 

WILLIAM R. BAGLEY 

WILLIAM H. SPOHN 

FRANK A.ROSS FIRST CENTRAL BUILDING 

~ MYRON STEVENS. MADISON, WISCONSIN 

February 27,1951. 

Mr. Fredrik Thwaites, 

Route 4, 

Madison, Wisconsin, 

Dear Sir: 

Pursuant to our conversation, we enclose here- 

with a quit claim deed to the property of Dean Roe of 

University Heights. If we can give you any further in- 

‘ formation, please feel free to call on us. 

We wish to thank you for calling us in the 

matter. 

Very truly yours, 

BAGLEY, SPOHN, ROSS & STEVENS, 

MS: LW vn AR



UE aL b Ee 3 / ‘ 

LAW OFFICES 

BAGLEY, SPOHN, ROSS & STEVENS 
a ak 

WILLIAM R. BAGLEY 

WILLIAM H. SPOHN 

FRANK A.ROSS FIRST CENTRAL BUILDING 

MYRON STEVENS MADISON, WISCONSIN 

February 24,1931. 

-_ 

pies 

Mr. Fredrik Thwaites, 
Route 4, 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Sir: 
In our examination of an abstract of title to the 

property of Professor F.W. Roe at 2015 Van Hise Avenue, in 
Madison, being lot 6, block 24, University Heights, we find 
that under the final judgment of Rueben Gold Thwaites, an 
undivided one-half of this property was assigned one-third 
to yourself and one-third to Jessie Turville Thwaites. 

We presume that this is an error in the final 
judgment of your fatherts estate. If such is the fact, we 
would appreciate you and your mother giving to the Roes a 
quit claim deed. Could you at your convenience eall us or 
arrange a conference with us? 

Very truly yours, 

BAGLEY, SPOHN, ROSS & STEVENS, 

MS: IW 2 Mon Ae -



THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
GEORGE W. RIGHTMIRE, PRESIDENT 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 

COLUMBUS 

February 20, 1931 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

I have read with interest the paper by 

you and George L. Ekern on "The Glover Bluff 

Structure”. I wish to thank you for sending 

me a separate. 

I shall welcome future separates from 

you. 

Respectfully yours, 

Fee S twothelatr. 

PBS: LF Paris B. Stockdale.
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 

URBANA, ILLINOIS 

February 11, 1931 

Dr. F, T. Thwaites 
The University of Wisconsin 
Science Hall 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Wanless showed me a copy of your outline of glacial 
geology which you had presented to him. I wonder if you 
have another copy of this which you could spare, I am 
teaching a course in physiography and would find this ex- 
tremely helpful. 

Very truly yours 

Francis P. Shepard ; 

. ain we fs FPS: FH ge H/F LI
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For renf of Deposit Box No. Pte id Bae Me 1929 

toy os ee 10p/.. 

Inj nting the above numbered box the liability of the bank is limited in accordance with the rules and 
condit printed on the back hereof referred to and made a part of this receipt. 

Rules and Conditions Accepted by Ban Lhe State Bank, Madison, Wis 

Renter 

IF THE KEYS TO YOUR BOX SHOULD BE LOST NOTIFY THE BANK IMMEDIATELY



ewcrc———————— 

RULES AND CONDITIONS REFERRED TO IN THE WITHIN RECEIPT AND SUBJECT 

TO WHICH THE WITHIN NUMBERED BOX IS RENTED 

1, Duplicate keys that fit no other lock owned by the bank will be delivered to each renter, and must be surrendered at the 
end of the lease. The Bank will retain no key that opens any af its rented boxes. 

2. The cost of replacing a lost key or combination shall be paid at once by the renter. 

3. All rentals are payable in advance. In case the lease of a box is not renewed within six months after expiration, or 
six months from the expiration of any renewal of the lease, the Bank reserves the right and is hereby authorized to open the 
box at the expense of the renter and to sell sufficient of the contents thereof at public auction upon ten (10) days notice pub- 
lished in a local newspaper, and from the proceeds of such sale retain the cost and charges of said sale and the amount due 
the Bank for rent, with interest thereon, returning the surplus arising from such sale, if any, to said depositor, or his personal 
representatives, 

4. The within numbered box is rented subject to all risks against loss by fire, theft and burglary and without any liabil- 
ity whatever against the Bank for any loss or damage occasioned thereby. 

5. The bank reserves the right to terminate a rental at any time, on written notice to the renter or his Seputy, and on 
refunding the proportionate part of the rent paid. The renter shall thereupon withdraw his property and surrender the keys. 

6. Access to box may be had only during hours when the Bank is open for business. 

7. No one except the renter or his deputy, to be designated in writing on the books of the bank, or in case of his 
death, his legal representatives, shall have access to the safety deposit box, whether this lease is signed by one Or more persons. 
If, however, a JOINT ACCOUNT is desired, carrying the right of access to the survivor or survivors in case of the death of one or 
more of the undersigned, without the consent of their legal representatives, this lease shall be stamped “This Is a Joint Acount”’ 
in the presence of the undersigned. 

8. Renters will not examine their boxes or papers in the vaults but will use desks provided for that purpose. 

9. No renter will be permitted to enter the vaults except in the presence of an employee of the Bank. 

10. This lease may be renewed from year <o year at the option of the Bank by the payment of such annual rental as may 
be fixed by the Bank. 

a eee



STATE BANK OF WISCONSIN 
1 W. Main Street est No LST len 4-31 

We acknowledge receipt of pO for rent of 

Box Se oe in our Safe Deposit Vault, subject to the 
covenants and agreements contained in the lease. 
Date of lease_|—| \—3\ _ Lease expires_|—~ ]|— 3 a 

STATE BANK OF WISCONS. 

Per. S : 

IE. p 2 
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414 Harvard Street, S.E., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
May 30, 1930. 

Professor F.T .Thwaites, 

Madison, Wis. 

My dear Thwaites:- 

At DesMoines in the E meeting of the AAAS, considerable 
part of the program was Glacial. In fact,there was much @lacial on the 
program. But, mirabile dictu nothing was said about Wisconsin's glacial 
geology; nor of llinnesota. At the dinner, neither Wisconsin nor Minne- 
sota was represented, unless it was in the "eats". 

Today I have a letter from Dr.Wm. Alden in which he incidentally say 
-s that he soon will go to Montana to progress his work out there. He 
does not say that he will go through Minneapolis, nor when. I suspect 
that he will stop off at Madison. Fact is,that Glacial Geology in Wiscon 
-sin is in a way to delay progress soon unless matters are cleared up 
some. Logically Alden should try to get Wisconsin straight,on his way ? 

Not knowing just what you are doing over there, I am in doubt wheth- 
er to or not try to induce you and Alden,et.al. to stop at Saint Paul. 
I have been watching an excavation in the Twin City Brick Company's pit 
at West St.Paul. It is now hundreds of feet long and exposure is from 
the Decorah shales to top. As I make out,the Nebraskan till, Kansan grav 
-el and boulders(till) and the red Wisconsin till are shown. Gray Wis- 
consin till is a little west,where its border comes in. 

Dr Sam. Weidman used to come over occasionally to see whatever we 
had of newevidence in Minnesota, and having means then, I sometimes went 
with him far into northern Wisconsin. Since Weidman decamped,there have 
been no Indians in sight over on that side of the Saint Croix, and( you 
know the rule) no Indians seen then. look out for trouble. 

Weidman used to show us four tills & glacial stages in Wisconsin but 
Antevs's map,Fig 5,p.544,V0l.40, GSA, shows but three: What is the mat- 
ter over there ? If as Leverett claims the Iblinoianhl is of the same 
stage as the Iowan(Alden & Leighton) then there are but three Stages 
instead of four or five ? Chamberlin claimed six Stages, Leverett reduc 
-ed them to five, I cut them to four( never recognized more than that) 
and now are you cuttang to three ? Three is what N.H.Winchell recog- 
nized: , 

If you are,this section seen at Saint Paul is critical. Alden may 
wish to see it. I probably shall not publish description of it so long 
as it is open to inspection anyway and progressively changing. I1 am not 
sure but thet one of the gravels is Illinoian pre-wash. A lot of the 
"laminated clays" of the Minnesota and St.Croix river valleys seem to 
be just that : 

You might tell Dr Alden frankly that if he wishes to extend the Wis- 
consin glacial geology over into Minnesota, he2zshould be ready to pay for 
the "eats". I was glad to entertain Dr Waldstedt three days as my guest 
but those rich Survey fellows should entertain us ? 

Yours truly, 

fii Sordi 
V wt



oS Juno 6, 1930 

Dr. F. W. Sardoson, = 

414 Horverd St., 8. B., es 

Minneepolis, Minn 

Dear Dr. Sardeson: 

: ‘In reply to yours of May 20 I talked with Alden when he was in Madison 

and called his attention to the exposure you mention. He said that expected to 

be in Minneapolis on the llth inet. He is now in northwestern Wisconsin with 

. Messers Bean, Aldrich, end Hansell. a = 

3 In regard to glacial work in Wisconsin tho only work now in progress in 

within the area of Wisconaia drift and therefore has no relation to the older 

drifts. My work is now confined to teaching et the University whieh allows. only 

of « few short fisld trips. Ee 

Tory truly sonia : 

: F, 2. Thwaites



‘ Re : : : Dra ee ee Rome 

. ; June 6, 1930 

Dr. ¥. H. Schoowe, : 

. 19 Garden St., 

: Gembridge, Massachusetts : : 

_ Dear Schoewo: j : ee . 

I wish to thenk you for the separate of your paper on the relocation of the : 

drift border in Kensas. I had not known before thet you had moved to the east. 

My work on. glacial geology in northeastern Wisconsin has been discontinued 

waich I greatly regret. 4 had been paid out of the road material fund and when 

Ur. Bean was removed from the Highway Comaission by a new law he docided not to 

‘ask for ite contiauation. Last summer and this sumer again J will be working = 

in Tilinois on road material work. I do not like the climate dow there very : 

well but they sure treat one very nicely. If they continue to have work for me 

I will probably stay there for sumer jobs. ae 

te the uw. I have taken ower gone of tho work formerly given by Dr. | 

Lobeck and enjoy it very much. This last senester I gave three courses and : 

, oe counting those who took more than once gourse had about 50 students. our a 

“ fleld tripe went off well. 1 still look after well samples for the Wiegonsin es 

Survey but thet is ell. Martin was in tow a short time ago. He looke like 

a Very old man now as his heir is entirely white, Was up to see the quartzite 3 

hilis in Adems Gounty we heard of in 1915 and which Martin didnt think could .- 

exist. Asa result cf this decision they were not know to science until a year 

ago. Such is luck.* : 

Wir decd regards from beth of vs, ; : 

Sincerly, Ne : i oie
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January 4, 1990 : ; cs 

Dr. Guy-Harold Smith, 
- 72 Weet Tulane Road, 

Columbus, Ohio. 

Dear Guy~Harolds ; 

I wish to thank you for the separate of your recent 

paper which arrived some time ago. I have been laid up With 

the same trouble I had in 1925 but hope not to have to mies 

very much time on account of it. 

Yours very truly, 

PIT-T Fs Pe Thwaites



STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
H. A. SCHOFIELD, PRESIDENT 

Eau CLAIRE, WISCONSIN 

' Sept. 18, 1983. 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Science Hall, 
Madison, Wis. 

: Dear Doctor Thwaites: 

What I would like to secure is an 
article or group of articles which explain 
how to locate physiographically or otherwise 
deposits of gravel suitable for road 
building. 

Enclosed please find a check for 

one dollar to cover cost of two copies 
of illustrations, etc. to your new 

edition on glacial geology. 

Yours truly, 

GLS)A Bar “ap eee 

‘ Geo. L. Simpson.



STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
H. A. SCHOFIELD, PRESIDENT 

EAu CLAIRE, WISCONSIN 

Sept. 13, 1933. 

Dr. F.Thwaites, 
Science Hall, 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: 

Please advise me where I can find references 
on gravels. 

What texts do you use in your course on 
Glacial Geology? 

Sincerely, 

Geo. L. Simpson.



\ | deve 875 1998 7 : : 

Dr. Freusis FP. Shepard, 

“2 wish te thank you for tho separate of your rovesi paper on 

“Depth shengos in Segal Bay during the great Japanese carthquake" ubieh camo 

several days agos . e ; 

I have not published anything recently as my Mow York report 

ae seas tobe hold up. The glasial geology taxt 42 still resting although I have 

a blueprint odibion of tho dllustrations out with 10 pages of block diagram md 

ae maps with 14 pages of mimeographed desoription. 1 sold a mmbor of these to 

menbors of the Glaeial Goolegy Exeursion of the Goologieel Gongress and so far 

have not had any adverse commexts that I kmow of ab leas’? 

Sineerely, : 

F, %. Tisrattos : z



-— Bepb. 15, 1933 oe 
: Mr. Goa» Ie oS 

Dos Mis BEmpgoms ? 
| Ia roply to yours of the 12th I would like to know moro 

. ly just whet you would Like te know about gravels, origin, oesurenco, 

or ction I have an extensive bibliography but this would make the 
. tewk of eaovering your quostiion much castors G. Ke Gilgert, Tho trewportation 
a of dobwis by muming water, Us S. Gs 8. Prof. Popor 86, and Hydrenliowining 

debris in tho Sierra Novada, Us S. G. S. Prof. Paper 105 are both good, 

_ ‘With rogerd to glacial goology my mimeographed text whieh = 

= - T have usol ainco 1927 0 ao echmsted, Tho now edition 4s held up by the 

wellminom Depression (sté11 here in full fore9). Howover, I have preparod 
for sale advance @opies of tho ilinstrations for the Latter, 10 pages of 

blueprints and 14 pagos of axplensiion, cost postpaid 50 outs a eopy with 
lower price in quantity. Possibly this Deprossion substitute may mect your
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2 Spal pee ett Se OS oe teens ate rere Menthe 
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Yo OS ginge the pubbditatdon ofthe ‘bulletin by Welduavand-Galults in 19150 

~~ “veeonsin Little of ‘whieh hes been published. ‘Now that ell fuide have bowen = 
cut off there seems little dhanee for tee ter eas oo sending you 

8.@0opy of my paper of 1923, I de not ¢ thet the te poople have 
tone fot deding ey ing ‘moh on Well records but au‘dnélisied to think thet they = 
2° ged thnk “that “‘regords “of ‘eluira drill ‘holes -aro worthheas. eT ne oe 

"for your perp of bh Sine : shout ees bcenerarvres pst a 
AG BROS 5 & 4 eta, se ‘ - , & of: “country i mainly Reeds 

coe ee 0 thedrd Ling noobie sotto of muah of do not ¢oopernte with = 
ei deat oh: Dee DEGREE ie PG So eas J egte Sela, RE opal ys TX ae ue ak 

With regard to nomenclature of os formations the entire matter 
_ is ab present involved in ootkboeseas ile bo not because of the festo bah 

is due to the loosnoss and carelessness of definitions of the old-time goolo= 
ogists, Tho seme name has boen used for different formations . differ 

trons: sae Nae MOTE Pen APN AF Te SORTS SO Ninh had, pee 'Seee BAER 7 
Tan stroigly 4deLined te! think that the sandstono et WineWhey is 

part of the Red Glasties and not the saxc ac the Mt, Simon of recems Wisconsin = 
studies. The Lowest ee at, ee near the Twin Gliies is app: pen Woe 
the same ao our Mts Simon, I that the Rod Glastics contain amaberial = 
amount of fresh water, Mee ey 3s 

With regard to head of water my experience has been (see also | 111 hm. 
35) that head is Jareghy « Loos) aatters For dastance tho aie Level ie 
Drosbach is higher south of Madison under high ground then 4¢ ie for some oe 
distence to the north of here. Water extere the artesian formations ee eG 
hills and wells offer an oasy escape wider the valleys, henge flows, Thoold = = 
idoa of a closed hydraulic systen met be modified in Wiscousin and ante 90 : os 
I doubt that there can be any relation between head at the Twin Gitdes and ab ve 
Superior. Most of the flows slong Lake Superior are due to the glacial eri oe | 

Phe a 
I om meh interested in your suggestion of prolaciel streams flowing = =~ 

into Lake Guperior. My Soak a 1912 showed some abnormally deep proglaci: bo ad 
valleys both at wae and south of Ashland, To connect these with tho 
deep drift north of St, Poul is ae stretch but ia an explanation thet 
should be considered, Tho pregl St. Goix valley is thought to cross 

; from the big bend to the wost northwest of ~~ Palle to the tein Gitice Oar 
but to the northeast the country is almost because of lack of deep 

i wells, The other route northwest of the Keveonawan flowa is also fee oe 
However, I fail to see the bearing of the sand at Ashland and the ° - a 
sandstone there as the former is much younger and the latter meh older than 
the wedaton of valleys. | fe 

ReneS : is tS aie RAN OT a ay ee cae 

" Sa Rage Oi Rh Se gia aie ateg sae ee Nei ak enter Cg



Be R. RR 8. 28 

Pines I presume that you have available U. 8, Geol. Survey Water Supply Peper 
' hoe 256. You would also be interested An Prof, Winehells study of artesian water 
oe : fof aera published in the Averi¢an Geologist, vol. 35, pages 266-291 
Bea a ive ie + a og % 

oa ne ile” 
ays Bos roe ae “a se 

cae My general reastion to the porposed change to undergromd water dp thet 
Peete Lt de possible provided that enough water without prohibitive Sron sontent 

te gan be discovered, Om the whole I would favor shallow wells 4a she pastel 
7 outwaoh plains which are mapped in Us S Geol, Survey Prof, Paper 161 just 

es Otte Nery favorable Locations for tests would be in the.doep proglacial 
Bs volleys but I fear that wherever the gravels are of the 1». that is 
x ee derived from the Pcs to the area — will, be nee ‘and ae 
aks Tas | places mangenese also,’ rs 4 woul : 2 | | oxph Lore dy grav 

oy AS stough weber in thene nay. be harder ha vis fhe her ee fake to find 

. Pailge faled to. find much dnfornatisn oa the opecifile dayneltion of 
Bae i) m@le dn the. sandstones. “ia see a 1 act Mechotate onah 

ok thet thesandstones are coarser to the northwest judgi ee ‘gets of 
te -ganphes X have. examined so thet it da possible that a larger yield ds possible. = 

ot Ef there 4s anything else I can do for you plenge fool free fo ask. 

2 Fe ek ot tment a AO REAR Bs orto Sowers te 

Pere. P. %. Taraites, Geologist in charge of well resordd 
Pe Be elvan ADs tite ak sent Wiaconsin Geological Survey 

ae: j § Se SHAE Ai Ole efi ; : . He Bag. Mk, Bg Y ad ia i © 

ee Re ede Cg ;



R.RICHARD SCHWEITZER 
MEMBER ENGINEER 

A.S.C. ETA. S.M.E. 535 BEE ENIC= 

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 
ION AT O Netra oOF ECOMMERCE BG 

633 New Monroe Building 

December 23rd 

Z 
9 

3 

2 

Department of Geology 

University of Wisconsin s \ 
Madison, Wisconsin ee 

Gentlemen: us : 

The writer has been making a study of the artesian sup- 
plies around the City of Minneapolis, Minnesota, with the view of 

a supply for the twin cities. , 

These studies necessarily include a study of the geology 

of Wisconsin, particularly, in that section contiguous to the St. 

Croix River and north. I have your publication issued some time be- 

fore 1920 on Wisconsin geology, but I should like to know whether you 

have published anything since that time pertaining to the northwestern 

section of the state. : 

In studying the supply for Minneapolis, the writer has been 
impressed with rather peculiar phenomena in regard to the heads of 

the various waters in the various horizonS. The writer claims no aca~ 
demic knowledge of geology; consequently, the terminology I use may 

be subject to severe criticism 

Minneapolis geology terms the sandstones lying immediately 

above the red glastic series in the Minneapolis sector, as Hinckley 

sandstones. Above these they classify the sandstones and sandstone 

shales as Dresbach formation. Southwest of Minneapolis in the vicinity 

of Mankato and easterly, the artesian head of the Hinckley sandstones 

rises equal to or above the Jordan sandstone artesian heads. At Min- 

neapolis the Hinckley sandstone artesian head ranges fran 40 to 60 

B feet less than the Jordan sandstone heads. 

In my research on the artesian supply, I find no outlet for 

the Hinckley sandstones to the south or east to which the Minneapolis 

basin could discharge. 

WW iat feof py a. (pe--8 y ayy ' 

2b & ~ 29 fi [4057



Department of Geology : 

University of Wisconsin -~B- Dec. 2drd, 1922 

Having specialized in underground water supplies for over 

twenty-six years, I have found it a valuable practice to attempt 

to discover the natural outlets for underground flows, if any. I 

find your Department in former works has estimated the depth of the 
Superior sandstones at sanething over 20,000 feet at Ashland and at 

considerable depths at Superior. The artesian head in these sand- 

stones is given as somewhat above the surface of Lake Superior, 
which would make them approximately 150 to 200 feet lower than the 
Hinckley sandstone artesian heads at Minneapolis, or almost a per- 
fect gradient from the vicinity of the Mankato mrallel,to Lake 
Superior, and it has oceurred to the writer that the possible out= 

let for these Hinckley sandstones northward under the shales sepa- 

rating this from the Dresbach sandstone to the nartheast emptying 

into Lake Superior, The writer has also plotted as far as possible 

the deep pre-glacial channels in the vicinity of Minneapolis and 
St. Paul, and to the northeast, and I am wondering if it would not 
be an interesting investigation to see whether it was possible for 
the pre-glacial streams to flow northeast from Minneapolis and emty 

into Lake Superior. 

There is a decided chain of lakes through St. Croix, Wash- 

burn, Sawyer, Bayfield Counties, and I am wondering if it would not 

be indicative of a very deep formation between the Keweenawan intru- 

sive lying to the west and the one to the east, And on the west side 

of the intrusive extending up through St. Croix, Bumett and Douglas 

Counties, whether there is not ahother possible chance of deep pre- 

glacial channel. The shape of the sand deposits around Ashland and 
Superior is very indicative of a delta formation, and I believe it is 

very possible, if not probable, that there were two extremly deep 

gorges from the Minneapolis-St. Paul district around the western 

Keweenawan intrusive emptying into Lake Superior. In this case, the 
ancient stream would be in line with the Blue Earth River rising in 

Minnesota and still flowing directly north, emptying into the Minnesota 

River at Mankato, and then flowing north and northeasterly to Minneap- : 

olis and St. Paul, where it joins the Mississippi and then turns in 

a@ southeasterly direction; whereas, the deep pre-glacial channels, 
traced as far east as Center City in Minnesota, would indicate this 

ancient stream followed this same approximate channel toward Lake Super- 

ior. 

It would seem to the writer that your deep sandstones at Ash- 

land and Superior were also indicative of this condition. 

If you have had any recent drillings in between the two = 

Keweenawan intrusives in the counties named that would either entirely 

refute or partially substantiate this theory, I shall be very glad in- 
deed to review such information as you have for publication.



Department of Geology 

University of Wisconsin -3- Dee. 23rd, 1932 

Very recent drillings north and northeast of Minneapolis 

have indicated sandstone formations of much greater extend and along 

certain lines do not show an upturn or outerop of these sandstones. 

For instance, the original information was that the drift was 600 
feet deep at St. Francis on the R um River. Recent drillings a short 
distance fran this show great beds of sandstones which epear to be typi- 

cal Dresbachs. Further northeast at Cambridge, recent drillings at the 
State School have revealed that there are extensive beds of sandstones, 

The writer would like very much indeed to have your reactions 

on these suggested theories, and again wishes to assert that he lays 
no claim to a geological education, except as his experience in under— 
ground water development has caused him to study the water producing 
capacities and flows of certain formations. 

Tharking you for the information requested in advance, I 

beg to remain 

Yours, ve 

: 1 

: 1 

R. R. Schweitzer 

R 

R 
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Mr. F. T. Thwaites, Geologist 

Wisconsin Geological Survey 

University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

Your very kind letter of December 29th received, 

and I have noted the contents very carefully. 

For your other information, along this line and 

to give you an idea of what prompted my letter to you, I am today 

sending to you under separate cover, copy of my report to the City 

Council of Minneapolis on the guaranteed artesian water supplys 

This report will perhaps be realized by you to be almost in exact 
eontradietion to the report of engineers, which the City terms the 
Water Supply Commission, which reported to them in June of last 

year. This canmmission consisted of Mr. Frederick Bass, Professor 
of Sanitary Engineering at the University of Minnesota, Mr. Adolph 
Myer, Consulting Engineer of Minneapolis, and Mr. Sven Norling, 

Consulting Engineer of Minneapolis. Mr. Bass was the engineer in 

charge @ all investigation work and in charge of all design and 

construct ion with Rudolph Herrin of New York, when the original 
filtration plant on the Mississippi River was built for Minneapol- 
is, and is Chairman of the present Water Supply Commission, making 
the report against artesian water. 

i While the writer is reporting for a commerical firm, 

and therefore may be prejudiced in favor of artesian water, certain- 
ly that prejudice could not carry uw far enough so that we would 
endanger our. own financial position by guarantees which we could not 
fill; yet -- at the same time, we do not believe the Bass Commis- 

sion is wholly without prejudice, in that they have always been 
filter exponents and were the engineers who originally put Minneapol- 

is on a filter plant basise
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: , : May 24y 1998 es 
Dr. We He 

: Lawrence, Kensas ; ; - ; : 

Dear Sehoewer 

Bg afvatd & have boon very slow in enowering yours of april 27 
I took 4% at once to Gilbert Reaseh who io the present Curator bub he did not 

ss fer mush engouragenent, All but the fow Steidaenn specimens which were pub in 

regular collections have boon lost and he knows nothing of anys } presume that 

ae what you wart ie tho intogrom dolomito-caleite rock which Ulrich ascribes to 

algae. I kuow whore I could got sone of this rock in the ficld but 2b 45 toc 

far from here to get. Howovor, I will continuo to look and will stir up Raasch 

: Things are bed here. I had an 8 percent out this yoar and the oxbire 

selary budget is cub 26 percont for the next two yoars. ALL ono sam hopo fox 

ig to be able to keop a job regardless of salary. last oumer I worked in Nor 

York obate but this year there is mothing af slle vas Lald off from ali but 
well rogord vork on tho State Survey An 1925 co gold expoed uvthtag there evan 
af thoy had money which they do not. Nowever, we are carrying on and hoping for 

a turn for the better before longs. ee : 

Toumy is growing and 4s es active as they make them He can ey afew 

_ words now but hardly carry on a conversation! 

Sincerely, agree Pe ee
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; april 4) 1938 
Mr, Atwood Smithy Superintendent, . is 

Baraboo, Wisconsin ‘ . pee 

Dear hrs Satths : 
BE was too bed thet we had te go home so suddenly whon tho snow = 

drove us outs I woited to write witil I had fixed the date for finishing the 

trip. This has now beon fixed as May 47. In the moastime I have not authori= 

ized eny of tho students to use the houses ee bath We bertaden tp int ee | 

Loft an oven, @ box of soep chips, @ broom and a lampshade dn the closet under 
the statre, We also loft the tables in place and the weather prevented any 
attenyt to mop the floor. Next time I am strongly thinking of gotting another ry 

cook but this matter is noi settled. We had not yot settled for the elestric ee 

Light which we found turned on outside the building, We eortainly hope for 
ss Debtor weather next time. Last time the deupness spoiled the hairs in tho — 

telescopes. ‘The ground was frozen so that we could not dig a hole to bury yy 
the garbage so put i+ in a gan and covered it with ashes, Favs 

Vory truly yours, ae 

F. T. Thaitos ae 

oS



. Mareh 23, 1933 ee 

irs Abo Bakthy Buportitendent, | : 
Devils Lake Stato Park, 
Baraboo, Wisconsin : 

| Doar Mr, Smiths A 

| Z just gabled up lin. Harrington and he says that we ean have 
the Hopkins House at the south ond of the lake as usual. 

: If the snow gooe off wo will wat to come up on the afternoon 

. of April 4 bub Af 4¢ doos not then wo may have come ¢ome up on two week ends 

later, The party will be small this your, 4n no ease ovor 10 and meh more 
likely only 8 I will take spesial eare to ace that wo Leave everything in v 
the bost of condition, Would Like to know if there are enough bede in the 

house now, I bring cots for two anyways — | 

Vory truly yours, 

We Te Rhwaites, Lecturer in Geology
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Fobs 9, 1933 

Sao Bes Tranaie Pe Shepard, 

Doar Dr. Shepard: oa eee : 2 

I wish to thank you for the separate of your recout paper 
on Submarine Valleys. Haye elways boon interested in this problem and once | 
started to work on a ‘thesis along those Lines bub gave 4% up with informahion 
‘gveileble them, = i 

ee I now havo tune of $hor former studonts, lr. ond Mra. a 
-—- Trefethen taking glacial goology with mo, : | ae 

«he anes ae Ad glaaied goology 40 stalled. Wo havo act 
Woon able to fantsh the typing, doaide on how to publish it, or Af it 48 = 
possible in view of inovitchlo huge salary roduetions or possible loss of 

_ my Job 40 publish 4% ob all. ‘This your X am gobtdng along with oe 
some old gopies in tho library and will soon get oub advance copies of. as 

the dLlustrations at 50 cents a sot ( 10 pages Lotter size plus mimoogrephed 
descriptions), Have sent the drawings both to Leighton and to Leverott ey 

for correction but cam pease both, of coursof i 

| wane : 2 

f z



/ a. . 

I wish to thaxk you for the five separates of your recent — a 
papers which arrived the other day. 4 

Tt 4s somo timo singe I have boon able to got out auybhing a 
for a year or more ago Z began to rovice my claciel texts This is stil) 4 

not done as I had a job in Now York state last sumer on se 

on the report for that. Publication of the text ie moet wueortain in 
viow of the now donand for @ rodustion of the University by two million 
nore. Maybe we will all be hibernating on farms soonf Meantime, var 

haré to carry on end to pretend that you do not care a 
: Wo ore ell voll and Tomy ie Learning to talks a s 

With dost regards, ~ 
: Sincerely, ae 4 

os 
ae 

a 
| ae



Dean Slichter, 
Bascom Hall 

Dear Drean Slichter: 

In regard to my denying graduate credit to Mr. Le Re ‘ 4 

Wilson in Geology 130, Physiography of western U. 8. will state that his cine 

work this semester was not such that I felt that I could raise his grade 

substantially above that based on written exams. On these he 

rated in order of exam 4th, l0th, 9th, and 6th in a class of 10. : 

On a make-up exam before the final he rated first but that group inbluded only 

those who had failed in previous written work. Numerical grade on final 

exam ae. Now I feel that his load of teaching and research work is 

probably mainly to blame for the failure to reach the level of the first 

semester. Is it possible to give him any extra work to do next semester 

to redeem this record meantime regarding the Beoresy 130 grade as "Incomplete"? 

Very truly yours, 

FP. T. Thwaites, Lecturer in Geology



Untversiry or MINNESOTA 

Coxzuce or Scrence, Lrreratore, anp THE Arts 
MryNEAPouis 

Fe eat oe citer ann senecsavoer July 22, 1932. 

Professor F. T. Thweites, 
School of Natural History, 
Quaker Bridge, New York. 

Dear Professor Thwaites; 

I certainly thank you for your kind reply to my letter 

in regard to Father Retzek. On receipt of the letter Dr. Jenks 

was worried lest our men, here at the University, were making 

gome gross errors in their Pleistocene geology and appealed to 

me for help. I could think of no better way than to write the 

men whom Father Retzek mentioned. Of course we have been able 

to find some things that Dr. Leverett did not and that is to 

be expected. But Dr. Leverett did a very good piece of work and 

we appreciate it. ; 

; Sincerely,



peceeniieamerameatee ; Helbe dae 

Untverstry or MINNESOTA 

Coteae or Scrence, Lrrmrarure, anp THE Arts 
MiInNEApouis 

duly 12th, 1932. 

ee Professor P. 7. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Professor Thwaites; 

I am enclosing herewith a copy of a letter from 

Rev. Henry Retzek, a Catholic Priest at West Union, Minnesota. ~ 

Since it relates to some work being done by this department 

for Dr. A. E. Jenks.in connection with his "Minnesota Man", 

I desire to know how authoritative this man's work is likely 

to be and how seriously it may be taken. We, at Minnesota, 

have a rather high regard for Dr. Leverett's work on the 

Pleistocene and of course pin our faith on him, although we 

have checked the region and plan further work there. 

Several of the men here have met Rev. Retzek and have 

had conversation with him on some phases of the state geology 

but no one feels sure of his work. Since he refers-us directly 

to you for an opinion of his work, I would appreciate a frank 

statement on the matter. 

Very truly yours, 

4 D ee
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St, Alexius Rectory x 
®est Union, Minn, : 
July 8, 1932 

Prof, A. © Jenke, Ph. D., - . 
Minneapolis, : : 
¥inn, 

Dear Dr, Jenks: : : 

The writer ie a Catholic priest - located and 
active in a at Parish. However, I am so interested 
in geology - that I took off time and went to Mervard 
in 1929 and took an M.A. in geology. ‘You may be inter 
ested in knowing that my "Gpecial Regional Resenrch*® 

. wae - "A Proposed Revision of the Minnesota Pleistocene", 
Tt vas given an "A" by Harvard ~ although it wae entirely 

: away from Leverett's conclusions, : 

', The Dre. Brebeo and Brabec of Perham'- good friends - 
of mine told me to vrite direct to you anent the skeletal 
discovery you announce in Science, Vol, 75:- 1004, Or, 

i Ceegnee jeharz and T went to Prarie Lake and interestedly 
studied the region, I knew there was only one spot of : 
LC in Otter Tail Go, Ye will keep the 1 on secret. 
Only <= IT have one request ~ in your next « ton, 

Dr. Py &, both of Bervard, as also, Thvaites 
of Madigon and Sreta of Chicago U. are my references, 

‘ syoors have been spent to date in my studies 
of the glacial problems - and IT believe T have made 4 
some h y. But, Prarie Lake silt is not “Porves’. 
I tried several timee to achieve an approach e 
eeologist at the Winn. U. but without success, If : 
they were right or wrong, I'd leave to my above men- ; 
tioned References. i 

Tf interested, you would anaver ~ No answer from 
you - will be interpreted then the other way. | 

Friendly 

5 (signed) Henry Retzek a 
“est Union 

3 : Minn, : 

- Pre
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oy July 20, 1932 

Professor @Linto Re Stauffer 

2a ? \ Your letter of the 12th has been forwarded to ne 

fi ater Robes waa eb the Ualwnestiy of Tesecantas 
doing graduate work for part of a sauster in the fall of 1930. lo 
took no gourses with wo and ell thet I know of hin is from his couing in 
to talk with me and show me his report which he had just sont dn at 
Harvard. I ¥oddthis with considerable interest. His Euglish was 
eee oe Gaeee tenneac ane atdae see ee 
rover, his INTERPRETATIONS were worded in sugh a way that Iwas far 

from convinced that I understood thom, Whon he spoke of glaciers 
cklling up atthe edges I just could not got what he was driving at. 

In gom ion; however, I discoverod that ho had what seamed to mo 

Me FEO ‘Dts We S» Cooper of your Botany Dopartmont has beon 
’ 4nthe field with Fether Rotzok and is in a better position to judge of 

ae ‘S. With regard to reaching conclusions different then 
_ theiag' of I do not f001 that to roach now conclusions after 

. 99 many now and cubs have been made in recext yoars is any reflection 
+ ‘qm the quality of tho older work, Besides seienco has volved new 

vo ee wtions particularly of the methods of sedimentation in the 
~ “ yeoarg which-have elapsed since Leverett tramped through Miunosota. 

; oF eee ee ee ae ae eae one 
is Leverett" now when the year 1970 comes for that will bo about as 

ae | In Illinois I found that little change could bo made in : 
ae sine Tidus Zuni Ueun Sane Sota bo mde ty : 

_ 4. Morbhorn Mimosota vas a very hard job and still is. We must oxpoct that 

( \o ee coer Pe re npn ais 
fh te ctetak best eeitlgn ap outlan sath alae eee ae



: : Sept. 22, 1932 2 ‘ 

Dr. T. P. Shepard, : 

7 Univercity of Hiinels, — 

Dear Dr. Shopard: : 3 - —— 
Z wish to thank you for separates of your threo receut papers 

: which arrived a fow days ago. : ee: 

My glesial goology text 4s slowly making progress although I 
do not yot know just what I will do with 4% waen done, Tlustrabions ero 

et dono but a Uittle lettering unless X redo some of the catlicr ones, = 
Al but @ for pages of text are in finel forms Dr. Leith warts mo to have 

ie printed instead of Lithoprinted but as yet we know nothing of what that would 
: conte : ree : . 

1 epont the swmer working in western New York. Toward tho 

ae ond went over to the Finger Lakes and roturaed mich nore favoreble to the 

idee, of glacial erosion than I was formerly although I alse suggested that 

" Antenglasiel stream eronion should eleo be considered 08 explaining some of 
: the more youthful topographic features. That seoned a much better explanation ’ 

of the youthful valleys of part of the Gattaraugus quadrangle in vostern os 

_. Now York which bear no relation to direction of glacial motion, ‘ 

: _ Very truly yours, i.



WATER AND LIGHT COMMISSION Lf. WALTER SANDERS, 

a theer eee. Llopet ne 
R. A. BADE 

H.G. DAVIS 

Cc. Cc. ROHDE 

W. C. RUNGE, MAYOR, EX. OFFICIO 

PLYMOUTH City WATER WORKS 
12 South Milwaukee Street 

OFFICE OF WATER AND LIGHT COMMISSION 

Plymouth, Wisconsin 

February 29, 1932 

F. T. Thwaites 
Geologist in Charge of Well Records 
c/o University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

On August 4th we sent to you $10.00 which covered 
the making up of a tube showing the formation of our 
new well or. 

To date we have not received it and we are just 
wondering when we may expect same. 

Very truly yours, 

OUTH CITY WAT RKS 

ree anager. 

WS:M
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Plymouth City Water Works 
12 South Milwaukee Street 

Water & Light Commission OFFICE OF WATER AND LIGHT COMMISSION Walter Sanders, Manager 

J. 4. Laack, President Plymouth, Wisconsin 
A. F. Meyer, Secretary 

R. A. Bade 
H. G. Davis August si » 1932 

C. C. Rohde 
W. C. Runge, Mayor, Ex-Officio 

F. T. Thwaites 
Geologist in Charge of Well Records. 
c/o University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir; 

We have your letter of August 2nd and also the blue 
print covering our well #7 for which kindly accept our 
thanks. We note that the tube is now ready and we are 

therefore, enclosing, herewith, our check for $10.00 to 
cover the same and will you kimdly have same shipped to 
us as early as possible. 

Again thanking you, we are, 

Very truly yours, 

PLYMOUTH CITY WATER WORKS 

Soe Manager. 

WS: M
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august 2, 1932 

Mr. Walter Sanders, 
~ Maneger of Water Works, . b 

Plymouth, Wisconsin. ; : 

Dear Sirs 

I om inclosing a blue print log of eity well No. 7. Z 

The tube is now ready for delivery and the charge is ten 

dollars ($10.00). 3 

Youre very truly, : 

Geologist in charge of well records 
AMT Wisconsin Geological survey = \ 

: a ee : 
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THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
Grorce W. Rigurmire, President 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY COLUMBUS 

Appiizp GEOGRAPHY 
CoNnsERVATION 

FoREIGN AND 
Domestic CoMMERCE dune 9 ; 1932 

Cc. C. HUNTINGTON 

EUGENE VAN CLEEF 

peice 
GUY-HAROLD SMITH | 

ALFRED J. WRIGHT 
CARL D. VARVEL 

N. C. BURHANS 

J- H. GARLAND 

A. F. CAMERON: 

Mr. Fred T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 

: University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

I was very glad to get your letter of May 31st. 

We are now busy with examinations but at the 
moment I am waiting for the students to write on my second 
examinations. 

About two weeks ago I was on an Ohio Academy of 
Science field excursion dow in the southern part of this 
state. We examined the old Teays Valley country, Fenneman 
was there, but he didn't know any more about it than many 
others. In the party we had a Dr. Gordon from the Department 

of Botany. He is to be at Alleghany State Park this summer, 
and I an quite sure you will find him an interesting companion. 3 
I would like to have you along on my next trip down into the 
Teays country. When you write your new text on Glacial 

Geology I hope you will give some consideration to conditions ~— 
in the areas just beyond the ice. I also hope you can find a 
publisher for your manuscript, for we certainly need a text 
on that subject. Dr. Cole, a recent addition to our Depart- 
ment of Geology (from Cornell) teachs a course on Glacial 
Geology here at Ohio State University. If you will come to 
Columbus Cole and I will try to arrange an excursion over 
into the driftless area of Ohio. Perhaps we can get Stout, 
the State Geologist to go along, for he knows Ohio as you 
know Wisconsin.



Fe ee 6952 -2- 

I think you should be glad that the Sparta-Tomah 
report is to be disinterred. It probably will mean some 
more work, but you certainly will profit by getting it pub- 
lished. 

We hope this will find Tommy improved, for a skin 

disorder during the hot weather is very uncomfortable. 

Beth is away at present doing tuberculosis work 
down in Chillicothe country. She is away from home about 
half of the time. This week end we plan to get away for a 
couple of days vacation, for summer classes start here 
June 21st. 

Simcerely, 3 

Maal fz 
GuyfHarold Smith 

TH 

gal
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Sei ate cts ake . 33 

 taeite ou Lor your recent Lotter I could uot dmegine wut had 
= heppencd to excuse cxiticia, ‘Tho failure $o put up the beds in tho Mime 

Sctvago was duo to a nisuvlarstaniing of instructions fra mde % rosouber telling 
lars Pinch to retum the bode axd whieh toons thoy wut ity Ho had finishes the 

Spee job before Z god fa fean the 24eld ond whoa 2 scked Miu 4 ovorytidng wus oll 

right ascured ma that 2% wos, Me must have mlouadersteo’ ead thowght I ata a 
; HOT to pub thas up when J had dutenled tc soy put then ups As vo halite leo 

thoy hoo with ono of the boye te retum we hed asus whom ve paovad the plave 
op heey out go T 44d not chock up ae Z cho-tdy 

g8 e gould tare napped ald the flows 1 the Mophins iowe bub 3 
did only the kitehen as ve thought that as 6 vould uot be used for anvther twe Se 

"oaths wiless we caso up again oa a wake-up trfp, thet 4% vould be effort throm — = 

— srg. 0 would,howover, have boea glad to do vhatover you vated us to, Yo = 
: tried to leave things just oo ve hed in provious yourss X wae very much week” 

to loam that everything was uct left as I duterded dt to be. Phowse ascoys 

_ #m gonding a scopy sf thie to Mr, Harrington. : 5 as 

oS - ory truly yours . 2 

: Loghurer in Gooloty see 

Se ae oe ee oS —



aes May Bly 1932 

er 
‘Berebou, Woconain 

ee oo 
- Z.neb Mr. Harrington the othor day ond he said it hea reached him 

indirectly that we had left the sottege at Dew4&is Lake in vory poor shape 

after the recath trip. Z said thet I doulyhed the eorroctnoss of this report 

for X hod personally inspected the pranises before Leaving and found that 
things were, aside fran sono furatture dn @ifforexd places, ossontially tho asme 
as wha vo arrived. Z @14 not hove the floors mopped as they wuld just weed 48 

agai ven enyone else moved ime I also talked with Mr, Wannewmneher and he 
 peported thab whon he weet up shortly after we loft things vere 4n cxeolles) 5 
‘shapes I am, thorefore, at a less to understend this report and would greatly 
appresiate a statement from you. Of course, I om anxious to leave everything in 

a goed sheye ae 4% normally io after a wintor end 4¢ anything 4s not right : 
would be glad to make 2% goed. Havolope for reply is enslosed, = — 

: hegturer in Geology



Mey $1, 1932 

Da of Gea 

Yours of March 20 got pub aside in the hotten of my foldor to 
_ be angvored later and has been there evey since! But you know how things go 
poriiculeriy when one is teying ia vain to finish a book. 

: ‘Wht regard te the oays deposits of western Wisconsin A.drigh 
de tho geologist who turned thea dows Z never had anything to do wibh tho 
uabter and know nothing of thats aia : : : 

: will be digimterred from the resting plese in ton to which Ulrich end 
pyrite ous ye kanal. Md og ntne aml ve revise the smo | 
I nay have torotura to vestorn it from whieh area I wen expelled in 

. | 1024 by Bebehkiss for foiling te agree With Ulrich, Nev Ulrich and Gampbald ee 
: will, both be retired on accourt of age, | Possibly we have somo blesaings for 

which to thauk the voll-imom Depression} 2% hea alimys sooned ay if overy 
major projegs { have bean assoginted with has turned ob a failure ayi not - 

i through eay foult of minc thet 2 could see uglogs 1% hag been that fT would nod 
subordinate what I thought was right to gene tamworary oxpodiaiy. 

ALL lest sumer end this winter has been Inxgely devoted to ny 
_foviaod Ghcisl Joology. ee ee cee ‘ 

Ey ts wale te oak ot eee ve s cyunes Gb hone 44 Senco lg 
Saniora bub nino inh Sono so is ho io won ¥o hove #8 pinta ; 
We are now neggbiabing to see what c ee ee But I heve to 
take of? a lot of timo for woll roconie not . montiLon fomily duties. : 

5 as soy and Toxy are both valle ‘Tho latter is troublod with oxcom 
G& tines and now has tc be coverce with e solve which wakoshin rosozble tho : 
creature which caused the downfell of Dror Robbit. expos: theh 42 WIR 
trouble him moro oy loss until he gape all hie tooth but he now hae eight out of —_ 

Be ; : auf stert for rat dats 40 aban ee a7 ms contataly wish 
thot you goul up there whi. ee i only nomths ead helps 

Wy 8 asin of fore vasuhios ee Nt aes oe pelea Se yoar Aas Sy ae $ “ A 80, as a ; 7 ou & - ss 

4, .pome of the a 5 aera oe ee ey See ee 

tag Jofna ian ne 2a wonding best whenos to Roth of you, 

A Ee - ee § : i
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Maren 23, 1932 

Mr, &bv0d Suath, Superintendent, . a ao 

a ee er. 
I have béon unable to get in touch with Mr. Harrington bocause 

: uy offic0 telophono hag boon out off for economy and he has been out whenever 
I have boon at home during office hours. However, I suppose 4t 4s all right to 

use the house again thie year, The eless numbers 17 and adding myself, tho ook, 

aud an assistaxt that I will nood with so many,makos a total of 20. llr. 
Wenonmasher informs me that most of the bods\and one of tho stoves aro out of 
the house, When we come up ve will bring a trailer so wo ean move some of the 

ings necked beth agudin peuvided veake are tem ali #ights I om planing on 

eoning up thie coming Saturday afternoon 4f weather is favoreble, if not the next 

Saturday afternoon, Please do not put yourself out, however, to wait for us, 

I will make the usual arranganonts vith the electie company. This yoor I will 
not allow ony students to uso the house unless I or some other responsible person 

ie thoro, Hoard afterward that some who went up afterward aid not diene Yer 

: well. Wo will be sure that this does not happen again although T have an umsually 

good crowd this year. Thank you for all you have done for ue in past yours. 

4a sending a copy of this letter to Mr. Herrington. 

4 © uesturar in Geology : | 

Pe «es ae sak us ee, Ah a ie oe 
at that timo when we have lots of hands to help. —



Merch 23, 1932 

Dovihe.tiake Stato Park, oS oe 

+ Deer Mrs Smkths SS 
so eS BeFTMistoa poemse ny 

telephone at the University has been uct off for oconouy = s



. Marah 31, 1932 — 
Mr. Atwood Sukth, Superintendent, 

_ ss Peviale Lieke Stato Park, a : 
_ Barehoo, Wisconsin . 

Door Mv. Smktht 6 ee Se ae — 
- \ : A 

Z wt lost found Mr. Harrington in and he said that wo eon use tho 
house agein for my cless. I will run up Saturday afteracon sure unlogs thoro is 2 
@ blignard and look things over, The maximm of tho party is now 19 ond Ihave 
cots for three so ony extra beda we can scare up will be approciated, ws 

Vory truly yours; eee a = 

: a ‘ i: \ : =k = 

ae ; . \ \ \ 5 S : 

\ \ See ee 

> ; f | i \ aie : ee 5 £



wee Oct. 6, 1933 2 
My. Goorge le Simpson, 
State Teachers Gollego, 
Hen Glaire, Wisconsin 

-- Your Letber of Sept. 18 with enclosed hock camo in due gourse 
bat I did not got around to filling the order for eopies of the glasial geology 

= illustrations wrtil a fow days ago. I thanmailed you tho two sopies. 3 

teats lite len stae eat mee in lo gravel. I real not 
published information along this line. i> boon vet Sod Geek pupae fem 
years ego, ono in Eeonomie Goology, vol. 16, ppe Bid«c2i, 1922 and the other in 

Peu-Anerigen Geologist, vol. 37%, pp» 3414343, 1922. Tho Indiana Survey has 
- published several reports on road material but as they are old Z doubt if thoy 

would help moh, Tho Gauadien Survey has also a number of reports. Fow af any 
of the reports Z have road makes any attempt to stress tho use of seience in 
determining the extent of a deposit in advaneo of astual exploration. Most. 
are rather old and were written before the importanée of a study of the envir~ 

: ' Gunent under whieh each sediment was deposited was realized. Sven today, many 
g road materiel goologists simply find gravel by use of the shovel rather than 

by use of the head. : : 

As a proposition, 1% may bo pad thot deposits 

paueity of vegetation on gravels have exeel) guides Kemos, 

fasts. liven spruce, a tho otdeo of Ho¥iton in oxban a where the . on ; gi poor 
gravel is eoarse. Of course, where gravel is covered by deep stripping the 
above doos not hold but fow sueh deposits are worth much anyway. This in large 

: pert explains why the gravels of the older drifts do not show vory much at the 
: surfeee, von thore, however, the slopes are steeper then in tho adjacent 

= 2 trust that the above will moct your neods, Af not please 
advise me and J will try to do whet more Icon, These matters aro much more 
fully treated in my manuseript text than I ean do in a letter. 

Sincerely, 

> PF. T. Tivaites
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: Wishing you Christmas happiness 

And all the Season’s cheer 
AWith euerything that’s best in life : 

Go last through the Nef Year 
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University or Minnesora 

Coxrecer or Sciences, Lrreratrore, AND THE ARTS 

MrxNEarouis 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY October 3, 1934 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wis. 

Deer Dr. Thwaites: 

Your letter of September 28 has been brought to 
my attention. Miss Van Cleve has forwarded the bulletin request- 
ed. 

So far as I am aware, there is no Minnesota Water 
Department. The reference may be to the Division of Drainage and 
Waters, or it may be a misquote for the Minneapolis Water Depart- 
ment which has an elaborate report onthe artesian problem with 
several supplements representing work done from about 1930 to 1932. 
I am inclined to think it was the latter whichws referred to. I 
shall be glad to help you trace it down if I can. 

Sincerely yours, 

/ Site a L (7a Ou } 2 

G. M. Schwartz 

Ve



Untversity or Minnesota 

Coxieez or Science, Lireratore, AND THE ARTs 

Mrxnearouis 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY Sept. 8, 1934 

Mr. F. T.. Thwaites, 
Wisconsin Geologieal Survey, 
Science Hall, 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I have your letter of September 5 and your 
statement regarding the so-called granite checks exactly with 
my ideas. I did not want to change the logs, however, without 
some other check. I find that I do not have the log of Hole #1, 
but do have numbers 2 and 3; the latter was drilled in 1931. 
If No. 1 shows any variatinn from No. 2, I should be pleased to 
have a copy of the log. 

Regarding the fossils in the Wauconia well, a 
they may be Hau Claire, I suppose, but I believe they are some- 
what different species. We have found, however, that Trowbridge's 
recorrelation is impossible. We are gathering information in all 
deep wells in that direction and will have a definite lithologic 

correlation soon. 

I greatly appreciate your help on the South 

St. Paul wells. 

Very truly yours, 

A a 

v



University or Minnesota 
Coxiece or Screncz, Lirerarure, anv THE Arts 

Mrynearouis 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY June 29 ? 1934 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I have been at work for two years on a new 
report on the geology of the Minneapolis and St. Paul area. 
In some of the well logs which I have for South St. Paul, 
granite is reported at a depth of about 900 feet. This is 
so out of Line with the depth of granite in near by regions, 
particularly St. Paul and Minneapolis, that I wonder if the 
cuttings referred to granite may not be arkosic material of 

the Red Clastic series. 

I find that some of Armour's logs were com- 
piled by you, and wonder if you have samples from this depth 
which might aid in a solution of the problem. It seems to 
be mainly Swift and Company wells that report granite, but a 
1931 well for Armour reports it from 895 to 910. I would 

: greatly appreciate any help you may be able to give me on this 

problem. 

Sincerely yours



: Sept. 5, 1994 = 
ir, Gy ie Schwarts, | 
Dept. of Geology and Mineralogy, 

cassis uaemeee” 

Reply to yours of June 29 was doleyed bocense I was in the 
field aki sumisr, . ee 

‘have mow looked up the ofigtaal actos on the two Armour walls at 

and the semples and records ere not relisbhe as are modern regords. 

: In Well Ho. 1 driiled by F. My fy St. in April, 191¢ “granito" was 
ceportt ot 900 ook bs to Let aniple shoved a Yory eta Light fl ean 
stone, Well No. 2, drilled by tho sate fips a mowth lebor the samples 
from the botten of the hole soem to have bec taken care of somewhat debtor. 
Here the rod senisbones were struck at 760, Fron 899 to 897 (total. depth) 
the natorial is a conglomerate with pebbles of quartzite aud chert i: a mabrix 
of red sandstones It seamed probeble to mo thab this is what gome drillers 
havo called "granite" and that it is part of the soucallod Red Claytics. 

If you vent a slit of the semples frou these two holes ¢an cosily 
end then 40 you but ¥ doubt thet they are worth auch for dobetle 

After ali has boon aid and done X feck thet my coacHhions of 1912 
about the “2 of the Rei Glastice eblll stand. Paleostologists tell mo that 

: Steufior*s fossils are of Bau Claire age and that hoe ico off on the correlation : 
of the strate in that well 

If T can be off any more uelp to you please do not hesitate to call came = 

2 ie * ; 

y : : . \ os . s ie os



A Waxsenkeo, Wiss, 

eS July 5, 1934 

| Maehosod please find check for967.7L whieh please efedit to ay . 
| personal eccoutt end either mid or give the duplicate dopostt slip tre. ! 

- Vory truly yours, Be 

iy te Paden a 

r ig
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| @f 1902485 ond received « grade of B (Incomplete). Ho aid not 
i x ara al ¢ ; : se j gir Zo r 

hs Ser finish a report on field work as he left to work ina 6.0.0, - = 
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: : 2 credits with the sam grade, : = a 
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i April 30, 1994 bir ee 
: : a 

ae Dean C. S, Slichter : 2 a 

3 Dear Dean Slichtert ee 

aS llr. L. lee Berg took Glacial Geology 143 in 1932-33. ae 
He was unable to go on the principal field trips, and as he has a 

been wmable to substitute any work for this I reconmeni that he = 

: be given one credit with the grate indicated on the card. : cuot a 

: Very truly yours, <a 

3 Mya . T, Thwaltes ae 

: oe Se : 

: 3 a 
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: _ March 23, 1934 

ae Mir, Aswood Saith, Superiatendart, a 
Devils Leake State Perk, — 
Baraboo, Wisconsin 

I called up Mr. Harrington ond he said that we could use the 
ee ee re ey oe ee ee Se 

been disposed of although I gatnerc’ that these vere aot tho gues we had bean 
using but those which were stored at the Ne th End, 

Wy party will probably be larger than last year, aluost cortainly 
we will have nine asd possibly sleven to eare for. I would lite to know 
what is available in the way of beds for then. 

: Se ee Se ees oe this year we plan on opendag 
camp oither thé evaydng of Friday, March ily wales ut td ek tae 
It will doubtless bo very cold ai times oo t plex on placing as meay as possible 
in the wermer rooms, namely tho big room dowustairs and the one over the 

Sone Sek nas He Tahoe 20 On A A ee 
kitchen floor which as it is now is very hard to keop clemm but this will 
have to be decided Later. : 

My cook this yoar is one of last yoars class, Mr. Carl Bays 
and I am sure from tho way ho worked whon Finch doserted us last yoor that he 

ee eee I think he will be better than deponding on the 
ledy who lives at the south end who offered to take the job lest year. 
The boys will get along better with a male cook, I thinks 

: I am caclosing a sbamped and addressed envelope for your 
convenience. 

: Very truly yours, : 

F. %. Thwaites, Lecturer in Geology _ : 

: fy



Dok oa ES rea ana gD ce Se 
ee es, SO ee eee, a 

Dean Chas. 8. Slichter, = 
Bascom Hall ; & 

Deer Dean Slichter: ‘es oe 

"Mr. George Field hes asked me to write you regarding = 

. his work with me. When he took Glacial Geology in 1931 he was taking = 

6 Geology 1 at the same time, a practice whieh is no langer allowed. s rd 

Beyond question this aseounts for the low grade but I note in my class ss 
So 

record that he made a B in class work and was then penalized for a late 

field report and severe] poor grades in examinations. With the experience a 

he has had on the Road Materials Survey since then I am sure that he a 

aia really learn the subject. I feel no hesitation in recommending 

: his admission to the Graduate School. a 

: Very truly yours, E 

F. T. Thwaites, Lecturer in Geology 4 

Ne 4 Re Ask ie : 

oe He ee sie Se i a ae es ng a 
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a & Se é January 26, 1932 : = 

ee Dr. F, 1, Thwaites a 
ie ; Department of Geology = a 
ts University of Wisconsin ie ae 

Madison, Wisconsin =e 

; Dear Dr. Thwaites: : a 
ae 

Replying to your letter of January 15, I have no immediate 23S =e 

weed é : : ae 
particular, for the Outline of Glacial Geology, therefore, prefer : es 

to await the appearance of the new edition, Thanking you for thus = a 

entering my order, : = 

; Yours very truly, oe os 

Richard M. Snodgrasse ee ae = : 

Department of Anthropology ig ae — 

University of Chicago : = ae : ee 

ie 

= ae 

ot Se ; : 2 ae eae ea. 

Se ee ig 

Se ae 

Peep arpa = 4. = r oe Se pet eee a ete ea a =



Se Be ee eee aig: 

: February 14, 1934 

Dean 0. S. Slichter : 

Bascom Hall 

Dear Dean Slidhter: 

Mr. Mesic's work with me has always been very good, 

decidedly above the average. 

Very truly yours, 

Pore ¥. T. Thwaites 

Ss Bate > a



458 Sycamore Road, = 
Santa Monica, Calif.. a 
January 3, 1933. ee 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, = 
University of Wisconsin, a 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: 

I was glad to get your letter of December 12th and have been : 
meaning to answer it for some time. I look forward to seeing an +s 
article by you on the subject. If you will submit it to me after = 
writing I cen change my quotations from the Outline to your article. = 
I should think it proper that your article should appear first as it : 
will contain more information concerning the lakes than mine. : 

Several points in your letter interested me. Regarding the 
"rock bottom" of Lake Superior how did you find out that the report was 
based on boulders? I did not suppose that any survey method would make 
it possible to obtain boulders from the bottom, although boulderw can 
be obtained by dredges easily enough. By the way I find lots of rock 
bottom out here on the sides of the submarine valleys and on the fault 
slopes. The reported rock of Lake Superior may, ofcourse, be only 
poulder deposits. 

Why do you object to a "Lake Mickigeam glacier" meming a tongue 
of ice which extended out beyond the main body? I think of this or 
rather these tongues as eroding particularly when the ice was on the 
advance rather than when it was +¥e retreating. 

What do you think about sending the articles to the Geographic : 
Review? If you have any other preference, it makes no difference to mes! 

You would have been interested in the floods we have just experiene : 
ced out here. The erosion in gulleys was certainly enormous. Despite 
feirly large waves the mouth of the stream, near which I am living, 
formed a distinct delta into the open ocem. MThis is also despite 
the ribbed cement stream channel which caught most of the coarse material 
pefore it reached the sea. The delta had little if my trace of the 
silt carried down in great quantities by the stream. I collected various 
samples. The most interesting sight was the debris choked streets 
leading dowm from the hillsides, some off them with large boulders in 
them. This condition extended dowmm into the heart of Holliwood in 
some places. The sea cliffs inside the Goast Road near here show 
very little chmge-so far as 1 could observe. ‘The vertical slopes 
seem to have withstood the effects of rain much better then more mod- 
erate slopes as I suppose would be expected. 

Very sincerely yours, . 

Francis P. Shepard



sie Jeane 20, 1934 

Dr. Francis P. Shepard, = 3 

453 Sycemore Road, 
Sonta Uouwlca, Califormia : 

Dear Dire Shopurdy a / 

I em now Just able to got around to elonning up the lebiers 
vith aacisuilated adie § fatenel the faves senmiting fob tach has sone 
ny way sino the first of tho well-kaom Doprossion. 

You will be glad to kuow thet I hewe itnishod aoe. 2 
with Ldverds Brothers of aun Arbor to publish the Orbline of Glacial ‘e { 

: Tt will then be possible te quete from eae ait at cat ae 
whieh Libraries should ({ although most either will 2ot or oan not) have, 
Unforiumetaly spaco in thet preliminary publicebien forbids adequate 
Gisewsion of the Growi Lakes. I wert to vork up some cross sootions 
based on geology on the taro sides and usw thet Neweonbe‘s report has ia 
wo ave in a position to do thet. Onee the glncinl owtlina is out of 
way & wilh gob Go Vork on tue yapor on the lakons 

_ Weth regard to the pointe in my letter, When 2 gailed on 
Leake Suporto: oie ae Sees Rates Se ee et ee 

: been very dry ead the lake wes unusually clear. Often I was stertled to es 
be able to see bottom in depths of severnk fathoms, The wes how I sew 

_ ‘ths ledge boulder fileds. Roceubly peat has been diseovercd at a depth of 
8G fect under Later luke sends, I suspect thet many of the boulder fields 
were sonéurtrated whon the Lake level was Lower thaa it now is. Mave you 
road my asceurt of the lake in Bull. 25 of the Wisconsin Survey? I still 

. stond by slmost all of the stateserts in that and am most pleased to find 
thet my views on the main subjrct of the report are boing confirmed by 

_ ‘these who cane after mo. (See Atwater"s zepor on the Hinckley sandstone, ) 
Of course, I have not beon on the lake east of the Wisconsin-llichigen line. 

‘ With rogerd to tho Lake Michigan glecier I admit, of course, 
thet there wes sueh whenever the ice margin wea not toc fer south. 
All thet I ebject to is the idea that the ico in the basin was moving all 

: the tine the way a mountain glacier docs, 

dmyvhore you would Like to publish will suit mo, I think 
tho idea of gompanion eS 8 ee Se although - 

_ 4 Sear that when all is said end done we may not so much difference. 
between our respective views? i 

I was much interested in your observations on the floods. 

F, T. Thveites : ;
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9g: pn 
ey <M naeele Jan. 12,1934 ce 

ee. Deen Sellery} ae ne 
South Hall, vy of Ww. | j Le 

ee Dear Dean Sellery: : ae 

Se Mr. Ernest Fosshage has asked me to reccommend ae 

ae that he recieve credit for the short course in surveying taken ae 

in the College of Engineering. He states that he intends to major in nee 

=o ft geology in which profession a knowledge of surveying is important. oa 
ee i 

ae The course in Mapping (Geology 11) which I give stresses surveying with ete 
a a ae ws 

Bore the instruments commonly used by geologists but the engineering course ee 
Fey ee 
ae is a great help. ae 

ery : pe 

as Very truly yours, ae 

ees F. T. Thwaites, Lecturer in Geology 
a: 

JF 

Pe : vie “ oe 

eevee hes 

[Bete ena Y ae 
a iy ae 
Hee ge pha lees ee fae 
ee ke OM pk Thee SARE Se - 2 ng en 

tee MOS ae NR EES og oo vl: ee eal 
ae ‘ ; ‘ape MEE gt sie here a aes 2 
eae tee Rc a Se We ene iain 8a cee 

es 
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Doc, 12, 1933 

Saute Moniea, California 

: Dear Dr. Shepard; : : 

: Yours of the Sth with enclosed manuscript came duly to hand 
OS Ae ee re ee eee ee ee Inesmuches the 
1927 mimeographed Quiline of Geology is now out of print and the : 
now edition is indefinitely postponed by the woll<knowm Depression 4% is 
pean eH rey bog mower at blondie ree 
up an on tho same subjoet is tho best. thot suits you I will 
hold your manuscript until I can give tho matter attention. . 

Since writing the 1927 Quiline Matthes work on the Yoseaite 
E hes appeared. It soons to mo that it gives the solution to tho glacial 

: eee ere ee eee © heey eee ee ee eee , 
easy to seo how of shattering of the bed rock is the key to the quostion, 
This enables us to retoneile the toctonie and glasiel~erosion theories of 
the origin of fiords. { now fully reeognize the effeote of glacial erosion 

. on the Niagara esearpmont in eastern Wisconsin as long ago pointed out 
by Martin bub. I still cling to the attitude supposed to be characteristic : ; 
of tho citizens of Missouri when 14 comes to the matter of the great Lakes, 

I just eamot sec glacial erosion in Lake Superior with those Apostle Islands 
standing out the way they do. This despite the fast that the lake lies in 

Boe a rock basin. However, I do resognise the fast that the salt and gypsun 
of the Salina whieh outcrop under Lakes Mighigen and Huron must certainly 
have been eroded by ico. I also recognize the anount of drift south of the 

: lakes, the searcity of tributary valleys on tho Wisconsin coast of Lake 
Miehigen, and the roek barriers which surround a not incousiderable portion : 
of most of tho Lower Lakos. SO Se Z 
dolomites of tho Salina and Devonion in See 

_ suffered migh more than would the thickor bedded tos and limestones. 
On the other hand there are drift-filled rock basins in Wisconsin which 
gould hardly have beon excavated by ico, Moreover, as I seo it, the very 
ete Gets tee tee tek cn eee 
During wastage they doulybless lost the margin slope sufficient to induse 
active flow for at Least part of the time. Keeping these facts in mind 
gives me pause when a “hake Michigan glacier" is mowtioned, Unless only 

: So tae Eccens"ooneee Une ta ne aha toe as see 
as the suresta have had the offect they did? A preset date, thero~ 
coe Seen ames Sasi a0 ain Sue of tke Sentens Ae Se Pee 
of the basins do not admit it as the sole faetor as did Martin who 

tae tec. E fend ts cain at tne ve bos Lake Superior * ¢ tom on the ; 
p Rng Fe Pree prodroa thecding Sun Ske queesien Ae tar tine ae cee 
out in a letter. I am now working on a short paper which suggests that 
meny of the features of the Finger Lakes region are due to interglacial 
strean erosion and that glacial erosion was a minor fastor which simply 
straightend and smeothed the valley sides, 

T am glad to learn that you are at work on submarine valleys 
I did quite a bit on them when a student, : :



Ree 

i ) eo 

; Sg 
: Dean G, C. Sellery ae 

is a 

Mr, Harold Winger hes been taking Mapping (Geology 11) a 

i wan confined to the hospitel st the time of the f1el4 wore A a 
| it Davie Lake, Tt 1s tmposstble to make up this wort this yen, 

recommend that ke fintsh como extra work which he con do alone , 
ene aa ees 

heme at Madison and receive 2 credits instesd of 3, ‘This will = ae 

went was made in the case of another stutent tro years ago,whe we 

. tot allowed to go om the trip beesuse of recent illness, oe 
Very truly yours, a ie 

« Bor: ¥, . Thwaites ga 

= ee 

goa AA ae er en ee 

Ee ey eh em Ee ae ’ 
Pi ea ee Pe ee ee



THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 

Georce W. Ricutmire, President 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY COLUMBUS 

May 8, 1936 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

Please accept my belated thanks for the re- 
print on field photography which you sent me some time 
ago. I had intended to write you much earlier but it 
seems that I have delayed it until I am embarrassed to 
acknowledge it. 

This spring has been particularly a busy one 
for us. We are planning to finish up our many duties 
by the middle of June so that we can get to Madison for 
a brief vacation before the opening of our Summer Quarter. 
We feel that we would rather take John to Wisconsin in 
the month of June rather than in September. We shall try 
to look you up when we get to Madison, 

Sincerely yours, 

Ag: fe 
Guy-Harold Smith 

GHS: MF



: ay 18, 1936 
Tee @uy-Horold Smith, 
Dopte of Gcography, é : 
Ohio Stato Univernity, E 
Golumbun, Ohio - 

Doar Guy-Farcld: 

: Yours of tho 8th has been on hand for sevoral 3 : 
days tat as I crowded ell field trips this yoar inte 

: eich days I could not enewer i+ before. — 

: “ We would me most pleased te have you stop 
Wish us when yor come to Madison, We have a erib 

: . Which is at present not in use also”other things 
; which would be meoded, We will write lirs. Nuti thot 

; you ero coniug here for orobebly they wili waat to cone 

ine tate eke cra as 
although Tomy denies that he belongs in thas 
euy longer, a clain wo do not always agroo witht ; : 

ith best rogerda to both of you,



4g T Vhiow tie 

Madison, Visconsip 
May 6, 1936 

fo the Members of the Staff: 

i have received the following letter from Dean Sellery 
which I am transmitting to you: 

April 30, 1936 

“Dear Professor Vinche}}: 

I would like to request now, at some time before the end 
of the semester, that all the courses in Geology be continued during 
the scheduled period of im truction and that the exominations be 
given at the periods scheduled for them in the timetable. Any other 
practice is very demorslizing, and I hope that we shall have no more 
of it. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) G. C. Sellery” 

I wish to endorse this request, as I feel that it is in 
ling with the best interests of the University. 

Very truly yours, 

ANGE A. BH. Winchell, Chairmen ;



: February 29, 1936 

Hon. Harry Seuthof?, 

House Office Building, 
Washington, De Oe 

Dear Sirs 

Please send me copies of the follow : < é 
ing United States Geological Survey bulletins: 

Bulletin 545, A brief review of the geology of 
the San Juan region of southwestern Colorado, 
by Whitman Cross and &. S. Laraen. 

Bulletin 869, Bibliography of North american 
geology, 1935-1934. 

: Thanking you in advance for these 
bulletins, I am 3 

Yours very truly, : 

PIT<$f 

P.Se Kindly include a dopy of tater-Supply 
Paper 772, Studies of relations of rainfall and 
rmeoff in the United States by #. G. Hoyt and 
others. «- FIT



: = 2 ee. a 

= : : : February 5, 1936 a 

Mr. George Hansen : es 
: Superintendent of Parks 5 

Milwaukee County Park Commission . 
Milwaukee, Sisconsin 3 

| ‘Dear Sirs 3 = 
In reply to youre of the Sth, the samples from Silver oo 

Spring Park arrived in very poor condition last winter. At last be 
they have been straightened out as well as possible, but it was : 
a hard job, as lables were almost umrendable. I had to do it my- : 

: self whenever time allowed. I will secon be able to examine them. ae 

The shale is from 440 fect to 620 fect. There is eleo es 
: gome shaly rock within 150 feet from the top. Will have blue print ee 

a4 ready before long. ~ : ce 

Youre very truly, : eee 
WISCONSIN GEOLOGICAL SURVEY : = 

: A Se 
\ 

pg | i ee 
: ; ee 

: = : x = Ser ie ia es ae
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY 

URBANA, ILLINOIS 

November 21, 1935 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Thank you for returning my manuscript. I shall 
probably get around to putting it in shape some 
time after Christmas. I shall change the references 
so that they refer to your more recent "Outline" 
and to the 1935 Guide Book. Our library has a copy 
of both of these. Thank you for the..comments on 
the manuscript and I shall seriously consider them 
before putting it in its final shape. 

Sincerely yours, 

ZL : 

© hte Gowns (ee 
F.P.S.:BM Francis P, Shepard



Nov. S, 1935 

Prof. Frencis P. Shepard, 4 
Dept. of ee et 

University of DLiinois, $ 
Urbans, TLiineis 

Doar Prof. Shepard: : 

: Wi reply to yours ef Qvkehor 23 missows to Berkoley, Salifornia, : 

I am very sorry & hod not weibien you before, : 2 

I got as far withtho proposed article a3 to propare an oubline 
and list of Allustretions, Shea I sont for a now chart of Lake Superior 

: and contoured bho bettome J also Looked up Mowcombe*s rovised may of eo 
the bod ronk in Lovor Michigan. ‘ 

Whon that wes done the preparation for tho guidabook of the : 
Kensos Geological Soalely demanded se mich tame that my airy “Great - % 

: Lekos" on my job shoot had to be marked “abandoned.” You will find 
from vy paper on Lake Superior in the Guidebook that my ideas on the 
importance of glacial erosion have been grevtly ehanged, This —_ : : 

: in opinion ¢emo on oe. result of study of the chart. % did not in ae 
at first to publish the combeurs of the Lake botion but they telephoned : 
me fron Wichita to forward the map so T did so» ‘ 

: The only point on whith we now differ 4s the reletive importance - 
of glacial end progineial erosion. I still point to the Apostle islands, : 
the dsep “holes” jn the Fox and Wolf Valloyay tho cnesta southonst of 
Lake Superior, and the peouliex miniaburo Appalachian topography of e s 
Linostone Mountain whieh I visited this fall, as evidences of little e 
glacial erosion st those particular points. However, I adit several a 
hundred fect of excavation in the decpest parts of the Grout Lakes, = 

If you publish your paper I would prefer that you omit ald 2 3 
reference to tho old mimeographed “Oubliue" and confine rofercace to 4 
my 1934 end 1935 oditions and to the 1935 Guidebook, You can get this 2 
book at the Geological Survey if your Library has no copy. ang 

I would Like very nmsh to carry through my part of the project e 
anyway, especially to drew some geological cross sccbions of Lake — oe 
Michigan to connect the sublacustrine topography with the logs of Be 
deep ea I — like to cousider the possibility that a 
Trowbridge is right in ascribing an interglacial age to the dooper valleys a 
of the Driftless Arce. But I am se pressed for tine this yoar with ee 

‘ a large class and many interruptions to my evoneing work ab hone that I ae 
: : an efraid that this project will simply have to wait over. ee 

: TZ on roturning horewith your manuscript with rogrets for the long — a



UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY 

URBANA, ILLINOIS 

: October 23, 1935 

Mr. F. T.. Thwaites 
Geology Department 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I wonder if you have ever finished the article 
about the glacial erosion of the Great Lakes. 
I think I might as well publish mine separately, 
unless you expect to get around to writing your 
article in the very near future. I noted with 
some surprise that in a recent article about the 
Great Lakes there was no mention at all of the 
possibility of glaciers having eroded them, and 
the only alternatives considered were stream 
valleys and fault valleys. 

Sincerely yours, 

- 2 bf 

Ayia Shafoa cd 
F.P.S. :BM Francis P. Shevard



August 12, 1935. 
Baraboo, Wise 

F. T. Bhwaites : 

Selence Hall, Madison. art 

Mr. Thwaites, . 

I am giving the opportunity to work wibh you in 
the northern part Of the State a great deal of consideration 
and as a result would like to have information about it. 
The way things have been breaking to.date, it would seem 
that the trip to the Parks was going to fall through. 

: Should this happen, I would be very much interested to 
work with you for the remainder of the summer. 

As I understood you last Saturday, you were planning 
to make two trips each of about a weeks duratione Will . 

; you kindly inform me as to the tertive dates, kind of 
: work, etce 

Unless my plans are again changed, I will not be 
down to Madison for'a week or ten days. 

LY 

Sincerely , ZL an 
‘ Of yt / XPoh eC ele} Wi We 

Leh - 5th Street 
Baraboo, Wis.



fuge 16, 1935 ; 

lr. Me We Schoophooster, 
121 Sth Stes ae 

4 Baraboo, Wisconsin 5 : 

Theak you for yours of the 12th. Owing to 
the fact that Tomy picked up a skin infection last week : 3 
as well as other unexpected duties in regard to the : os 
K. G. Se trip 4% doos not look as though I could got out G 
oa the proposed trip to northern Weconsin befere tho S 
shart of that long-heralded expedition. C ; 

After tho Ke Ge Se onds on Labor Day Bays, : i 
Raasch and I plon a trip to Limestone Mountain, - Grand : 

northom Michigen. After this is over I may be able to aak aS 
consider another trip and would bo glad if you could go. iN : 
The trip will be paid for out of a Penrose grant so that NG : z 
4% would cost you nothing but, as with mo, thore is ees a 
no money for salaries. ee 

I an now writing Ablamn to obtain official eee 
permission to visit some of the places. e fT 

: Siuceroly, ; ; : f SS 

« u > = 4



ee ae eee : US SED BY ace ea 

Shc Uwapemenerce (CHANGE ae a : 

JOSEY ie oe : 

SHELL BUILDING a 

etn oe” St. Louis, Mo. : eS ey 
June 21, 1955 fe Ae 

eS 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites ae om 
Geologist eae 
R. F. D. Now 4 3 a oo 

Madison, Wisconsin pice pos = 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: oe se 

We have your letter withdrawing your . a ; = 

name from consideration for our geomorphological a eS 

fe ve 
work. : 5 Deere 

We appreciate your sending the reprints ae 3 ‘ 

of your published articles which with your kind Berar 

= permission we should like to keep. we are re- - 

turning today by parcel post your copy of "Outline a 

‘of Glacial Geology." | a ~ sa eg 

Yours very truly, ae 

SHELL PETROLEUM CORPORATION — : 

J ; a J 
By Ob ‘. ee 

office Vice Pres. Exploration — 

EGR: IP he = oa 
: Me eae eae 

5 = te : ; ee be ain ees a S ese



= Oet. 12, 1934 
- Bite Ge Me severity oe : 

aires of Minnesota, . 

= Dear Dr. Sehwartst pe ae 

Eth to thank you for your Letter of the 3r4 and the 

Saclosed ploase find blueprint logs of the two wolls : 

: at South St. Paul from which Z have samploc. Hope you may find than of a 

gone value despite their obvious shortcomings which I explained before. . 

Tho tracings ero old and did udt print woll. ; 

pts I om sure you aro right about the water oupply roporte, = 

I have @ copy of the report of the leynowlortiwost Go. but not of that for 

the city. Will havo to try to got one Af printed. ; 

With Dest rogerdty 2 er 

6 By Be Siawatton : : 

we ae ae 4



Me : 

hid Ts 

te. ae | a 
Bike Handi, Sssourt 
Door tir, Robinsons : 

Agtor more sabure consideration of your 

suggestion of making geomorphic studies of your —— 

airplane photographs I havo dosided to withdraz : 

ny meme, ‘thie decision fe based primarily upon 

the serious risk to heabth of work an the South BES 

during tho sumer bué also took iato consideration 

= the improbability of wy boing able to help you 

oe within a reasonable Length of time by roason of 

the fact that I om unfamiliar with tho region 

whieh has already boon studied by many highly 

trained geologists. 

Thanking you for considering mo, 

Bineoroly, 

| FP. f, Taveitos :



Mey 28, 1035 

we ET Mechs . 

Wilmot, “Asconsin 

Deer Siri : 

S Youra of the 24th to Mr. Bonn was given to me for reply. 
The pheriamenon af blowing vells 4s the same as that of blowing 

caves, I is the oquolfantion of air pressures above and below 

ground end occurs whenever there 4s a change in atmospheric presaure. 

This is most comoon during the approach of a stom, Welle which : 

blow comenly have no abvbight easing to below the water Level. . 

| Yory truly yours, 

: F. Ts Thwaites



‘ SCNEGAOSREGR a ROO Ck cate As ee i et 

aes Ge ee 

RESULTS OF SOIL EROSION EXPERIMENT 3 

Missouri Experiment Station e 

Soil - Shelby Loam 

May 1, 1927 - May 1, 1921 

Slope = 3.7% Plots 6 ft. wide - 90.75 ft. long 

: : : Tons.6o0ll « Time res. _ Perecnt om Hy 
: % Rainfall :eroded per :quired to : total lost 

Treatment : Punhing off2A. (1) in : erode top tin: 36 yaine ‘ 
= : surface = 6 years 2 <7" Soil <3: 

: : : yrs. : » 
Uncultivated : : : : 

oe peied wt 8 Lk RN Ae 
Plowed 4 in. in : 4 i : 
Spring. Fallowed : 51.26 : 247.3 $ 24 : 65.55 

a we ee ee ee ee ee 
Plowed 8 in. in : ; : 5 ; 

; Spring. Fallowed : 28.36 : 214.2 : 28 : 69.79" : 

Oa ee eth wo be tween eo ae eee 

Bod = continuously :_ _ 11.55 2 _ 1-7 . 2 8.547. 2 _ 86-88 
Went = annveliy :_ _ 25.19 _: _ 89:9 _: 180 |: _ [BS.Qaj gee | 

. Rotation - Corn, : : : : i ae = 

Wheat, Clover _. i _ 14,14 2+ 15.7 _: _ 487. _ 3 1bgy ee @ 
Gorn - annually : ey Ses. 106.8. _: 56 : 61.21  F 
(1) Total rainfall during the 4 years = 133.83 in. Saye 

ee Bex 
The character of the rainfall has been one of greatest factors in LS 

causing erosion. During the four years of this experiment the seven Ba 
heaviest rains caused about 60% of the erosion from the plowed land 
and also from the sod land. 2a te 

About 60% of the erosion has occurred during the months of August — ae 
: & September, while over 80% occurs during the 5 months May to September. ge 

TABLE @F RAINFALL # MAR. - OCT. 2, a. 
: : : : : : oe ae 

Month: ist year : end year : Srd year : 4th year : 5th year : 6th year ae 
: ; : : : : ac eae 

Map 2 Oak A OA BRO: SB eS) a 
for, : (4.97 9: 8,83 ©: 4.06: .5.25 + 9.76 ‘os ee 
May : 4.55 : 4.09 : 6.56 : 461-7 : S280 : eee Te 
June’. : 2.60 : 5.25 : 4.10 : 1.20 3 3.05 3 ae ae Rees 

ceudy 3 0.88 ‘ 0.73 : 2050 $ 2.69 : ook 2 S05 sees 
Aug. : 5.17 : 6.96 : 5.50 + 5.51 + 5,44 +: 2,90 geen 
Sepe.: 2.18 too Owed $3 ee fi Oe 2 3060S PSeBS Ges ieee 
@ct. : 0.65 : 1.88 ‘ Veet t 2.61 : CaO iice 1 eo tes Bie 

io : pe Po oe a Ye ee ene 

oi peut Tee OH ate gy seco A Oe a ecas Sages



Sept. 19, 1938 

Dean Sellery: Mr. Gaylord Mickelson has completed almost all of 

the field work for his thesis (Geology 100) and all that remains is 

to check up in the f#@id and to write the report. The four 

credits do not, therefore, represent the actual amount of work to 

be done this semester. 

F. T. Thwaites 

\ 

Te



RESULTS OF SOIL EROSION EXPERIMENT 

Missouri Experiment Station 

Scil ~ Shelby Loam 

May 1, 1927 - May 1, 1921 

Slope = 3.7% Plots 6 ft. wide - 90.75 ft. long 

eee ae : Tons soil : Time re- : percent of 
: % Rainfall :eroded per :quired to : total lost 

Treatment : Punning of fA. (1) in : erods top tin 16 rains 
; : 2 AUiPaoe = 6 eens 5 7 early ae 

: : ¢ yrs. : 
Uncultivated : ; $ : 

oe wt OE Lk a kt RT 
Plowed 4 in. in : : : 4 
Spring. Fallowed : 51.626 : 247.3 ‘ 24 : 65.53 

ee as ee, ee es eee 
Plowed 8 in. in : : i : 
Spring. fFallowed : 28456 : 214.2 : 28 : 69.79 

ee ee a a SS ee | 

Beg = continuously:_ _ 11255 gf _ . beZ Lg 52887 8 8888. CL 

Geet = annually i+. .. 25218 _ 2 ....59-2 2 1802, 55.08. 

Rotation - Corn, ¢ ; : ; oS 

Peers. wt eg I kk 8 he. 

Corn - annually : 27.00 ; 106.5 ; 56 : 61421 

(1) Total rainfall during the 4 years = 133.83 in. 

The character of the rainfall has been one of greatest factors in 
causing erosion. During the four years of this experiment the seven 
heaviest rains caused about 60% of the erosion from the plowed land 
and also from the sod land. 

About 60% of the erosion has occurred during the months of August 
& September, while over 80% occurs during the 5 months May to September. 

TABLE @F RAINFALL + MAR. - OCT. 

Month: 1st year : end year : 3rd year : 4th year : 5th year : 6th year 

ee, er ee ee ee ee 
Eph. 4.97 ; 2.85 : 4.06 : 5.25 : 9.73 : #210 
May : 4.55 ¢ 4,09 : 6.56 ; 4.17 : 3.85 + 4.62 
June : 2.60 : See5 ; 4.10 : 1420 : 3.05 £ ARAT 
guly : 0,88 $ 0.73 3 2. 50 ; 2.69 ‘ S51 >: 4,03 
Aug. + 5.17 ‘ 6.96 : 5.50 : 3.351 : 5.44 25 eo 
Sept. : @.18 : 9.51 $ 5.46 : 4.02 t10s08 t. Ge05 
Oct. : 0.65 : 1.88 : 1.91. : 2.61 : 2.51 t le 

Le



STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(oyprANnA) 

ALL QUOTATIONS 

MiItwAUKEE BRANCH SALES DEPARTMENT iMMeDIRTE AGE DTANCE 
AND AGENCIES AND SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

J. H. BUDDE, MANAGER NOTED ON BACK HEREOF 
R. E. LEE, asst. MANAGER 

Cc. H. LAMOREAUX, asst, MANAGER MILWAUKER, WIS. Aug 2 24 s 1938 

FILE <9 

Mr. F. T,. Thwaites, 
Route #4, SUBJECT 

Madison, Wis. 

Dear Sir: 

We are pleased to return your copy of the Stanolex Fuel 0411 
Agreement which you signed, covering your requirements of 
heating oil during the season ending May 31, 1939. 

The Heating 011 which you will receive under this agreement 

will be uniform and of the highest quality. Stanolex Fuel 
011 is made in our own refinery at Whiting, Indiana, under 

constant and very exacting control and contains those char- 

acteristics which insure efficient, dependable and economical 

operation of your burner. 

You will like the performance of our Stanolex Fuel and we 

also know that our representatives will give you excellent 
delivery service. 

We wish you to feel that we appreciate your business and 
that it will be e genuine pleasure for our organization to 

serve you well during the entire heating season. 

Yours truly, 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 

foi
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a a i eo s 

er Clinton, Iowa. = 
Se ae ee March 26: 1938. = 

iy ee eee 

ir. F. T. Thwaites, Geologist, : Se 
R. F. D. No. 4 SR EES 
Madison, Wisconsin. ee ee ee 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: eae 

I am enclosing my check for $2.50 ee 
in payment of copy of “Outline of Glacial Geology”. Se ae aes 

Am rather surprised at your statement that you"do ; oe 
not know of any features in the inner valley of the ees 
Mississippi which might be due to glacial erosion." oe 

Am sure you are incorrect in this statement. Under ae 
pressure, ice flows like thick molasses. The glacial Ne 

: sheet simply drop/down in this river bed and along with ieee 
the movement of the upper section it carried the plough ee 
with its worse than manganese teeth, and which dug out : ae oe 
these glacial lakes, as Lake Pipin Cet 
and the many deep sections such as just above Clinton. SSSR 

z sg At the Clinton lake it is close to 300 ft. below the Sas 

present channel bed until you strike rock, whereas on ona 
either side it is solid rock. I can see no escape from ae 
this conclusion but am very anxious to read your explanation. ~— 

Very truly yours, a 

HWS : JH H. W. SEAMAN ae 
Encl. a
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H. W. SEAMAN 
. 

ROOM 509 : 

THE WESTON 

CLINTON, IOWA 

Clinton, Iowa. 
March 23, 1938. 

Dr. F. Ds Thwaite 
University, of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

My dear Dr.: 

In a letter from Mr. M. WM. Leighton, Chief of State 
Geological Survey Division at Urbana, he advises me that you have 

issued a memeographed report on the glaciation of the United States, 
and suggests I write you for a copy if you have an extra copy on hand, 

At present I am very much interested in the question of the 
origin of the sausagelinks along the upper Mississippi, which have 
since been filled with sand but formerly were lakes 200 or 300 feet 
in depth, similar to Lake Pipin. ‘These, in my judgment, were all dug 
by the glacial plough. 

Am very well acquainted with Dr. Trowebridge of Iowa City ,but 
he does not seem to warm up to the subject as much as I believe he 

should. When 1 was in college at lowa City 1 had very close relations 
with Dr. Calvin and he was rather inclined to the views I have ex- 
pressed as above. Am looking into this matter merely as a matter of 
self satisfaction, but my business duties are of such nature that 1 can 

spare but odds and ends of time for the work. 

Certainly will be pleased to have copy of your report. Il have 
for long years been identified as a Director of the Mississippi 
Valley Association of St. Louis, and also occupy a similar position 
on the Upper Mississippi Waterway Association with headquarters at 
Minneapolis. Was formerly a member of the inland Waterways Corporation 
and am now busily engaged in writing a brief on the favorable report 
of the U. 5S. District Engineer at Rock Island, and the unfavorable 

report of Col. Hodges, Division Engineer at St. Louis, on the need for 
the reconditioning of the Hennepin Canal. Will present this brief 
before the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors at Washington on 
April 4th. 

anakgtoee es) 
4m thoroughly disgusted with the intense opposition of our rail- 

roads, both eastern and western, to the development of any waterway 
projects that will in any way provide inherently cheaper water rates 
than the rails can afford to make. Having been 30 odd years in the 
railroad business as an engineer and chief executive, 1 believe I know 
the reasons that motivate this opposition. 

Exeuse this explanation but it throws some light on my interest 
in the geology of the Mississippi Valley section. i was born at 
Clinton, lowa, on the west bank of the Mississippi and my home has 

always been at this point. 
Very truly yours, 

: ' HWS:JH H. W. SEAMAN 
cain y
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UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

WASHINGTON 

DEC 13 1997 

Hon. Harry Sauthoff, 

House of Representatives. 

My dear Mr. Sauthoff: 

In response to your recent tekphone request: 

I take pleasure in sending you under separate cover, 

a copy each of Water Supply Papers 679+b, 817 and 819 which have 

been withdrawmm from the small stocks reserved for official and special 

uses. 

OPlehy FNM Litter cleurhalf 
Direstor,



THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

SUMMER SESSION 

Madison, Wisconsin, 

2 oma anitzest FOnVaryTBO soseats yog Gs 

Dears c-d DWALTOS oeo0'_ sole o2 tats 

You have been recommended by the Department of. Geology _________________ 

for a__0axt__time position as_.___ecturer __________.______in the._SiX _week 

Summer Session of 193.3_. Your remuneration will be $ Fee _0asis In case of error 

or inability to accept appointment, kindly notify the Dean at once. If you will accept 

appointment, please sign and return the attached agreement. 

(Over) ‘ ee Die ‘tor 7 

(Any staff member eligible to earn leave-of-absence credit in lieu of salary for summer session 
teaching—see reverse side of this sheet—may receive it by transferring his cash salary immediately 
eae of his check to the Summer Session Trust Fund under Secretary McCaffrey, Administra-



Extracts from the By-Laws and Laws of the Regents Governing the Summer Session, as Revised by the 

Regents, June 21, 1920. 

For full service in the summer session rendered by a member of the regular faculty of the Univer- 
sity, compensation for the six weeks Session shall be fifteen per cent of the salary for the academic year 
preceding the summer session, with a minimum of $180 for instructors, $225 for assistant professors, 
and $300 for associate professors and professors, and with a maximum of $750; and for the ten weeks 
session, twenty-five per cent of said salary for the preceding academic year with proportionate minimums 
and maximums. 

For full service in the suiiiner Session in lieu Of money compensation, there will be allowed to 
members of the instructional force, of the rank of assistant professor or of a higher rank, one semester’s 
leavé of absence on full salary for teaching in two summer sessions in the colleges or schools having 
sessions of six weeks in length, and one year of absence for two and one-half summers teaching in the 
law school, the session of which is ten weeks. An instructor who teaches in the summer session and 
desires leave of absence in lieu of salary may be permitted to elect leave of absence, provided he has 
been an instructor in the University three or more years, and provided that when he shall receive his 
leave the total sum paid to him and his substitutes shall not exceed the sum of his salary for the se- 
mester or year in which leave is given plus the amount that he would have received for teaching in the 
summer sessions. 

Researeh or agricultural extension work may be assigned during the summer to members of the 
staff by the Dean of the college, school or division concerned, in consultation with the president, sub- 
ject to the approval of the Regents, to the extent of six weeks in any one year. The money compensa- 
tion for such services shall be one-eighth of the salary for the academic year next preceding the sum- 
mer session in which such work is done. Leave of absence for summer research and agricultural exten- 
sion will be given ih lieu of money compensation to assistant professors and those of higher rank, and 
to instructors of three years’ standing, but not to those of lower rank. For any case such leave of ab- 
sence shall be for a time equal to that which has been given to summer research or extension work, viz., 
absence during one semester for thrée full periods of summer service. 

It is not the policy of the University to permit members of the staff to earn leave of absence on 
the Summer Sé8Sion basis to 4 greater extent than one semester in three and one-half years, or to grant 
leave of absence on salary when the leave of absence is to be used for teaching elsewhere or for engag- 
ing in other salaried occupations, or to allow leave of absence privilege for anyone to accumulate to a 
greater_extent than one year. No leave of absence will be granted unless an arrangement, satisfactory 
to thé Président and Regents, providing for the work of the officer during his absence shall have been 
made in advance. 

A faculty membér may upon due hotice in writing withdraw his deposits in cash, thus cancelling 
his léave-of-absence credit. In the event he has several deposits and desires to withdraw only part of 
them, they will be paid him in the order of their age, the oldest being paid first.
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- March 9, 1937 

Professor B, Cressey 

coerce 
Syracuse, B, T. 

Dear Professor Cressey? 

Mir, R. W, Steuff has asked me to write you in regard 

to his application for an assiatentship fa your depertment. He has 

teken Physiography of the United States with me and is now taking 

Mapping, end Glecial Geology. I found that he was a very good 

student and has made excellent grades up to date, I think you 

will find that he is a hard worker, 

Very truly yours, 

POTN ?, T, Thunites 

| 

, Wee 

+ ae 
be of 

ee. 

; \



February 8, 1937 

Dean &, ¢, Sellery 

South Hall 

Dear Dean felleny: 

In reference to the grade of Mr. A, K. Peeso in Geolasr 180 

which was "C",~ hie work showed # very marked improvement in the lest 

third of the semester, He obtrined » grade of "B" on doth the finnt 

oxemination and the last term exsmination in December, This was 

pulled down by the low grates onrlier in the semester, I feel cure 

that if the work had lasted longer he would heve been able to raise 

the eradato "BD", 

Very truly yours, 

POT #. 2, Thwattes
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PLATTEVILLE, WISCONSIN 

October the 13th, 1936 

Prof. F. T. Thwaiter, 
Dept. of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir:-- 

Referring to your letter of October 12th, if Mr. Delo 

brings his Lawrence College class to the office here we will be 

glad to give them such suggestions as we can concerning their visit 

in this district. 

Very truly yours, | 

oa Wry Ark 
WNS-S GENERAL MANAGER



HARRY SAUTHOFF COMMITTEES: 
2p District WISCONSIN INSULAR AFFAIRS: 

HOME ADDRESS: , Wome War Veranane! 

MADISON, WISCONSIN Congress of the Anited States 
Sa House of Representatives 

Washington, B. €. 

August 17, 1936. 

Mr. F, T, Thwaites 
‘ R.F.D. Now 4 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Sir: 

In compliance with your recent request I 
am pleased to send you under separate cover as 
many as I have been able to secure of the pub- 
lieations listed. The Director of the Geological 
Survey advises me that most of these publications 
are no longer available for general distribution, 
the copies furnished having been withdrawn from a 
small stock reserved for official use. 

I assure you Mr. Sauthoff is happy to be of 
service whenever possible and it is hoped you will 
feel free to call upon this office at any time. 

Very truly yours, : 

Secretary. 

HS:L



Hon. Harry Sauthof? 
Member of . 
House Offiee Shag., 
Washington, D. ¢. é 

: I wish te thank you for the last publications 
which you had sent to mo. = 

So |. Gould you kindly secure for mo the following 
publications of tho U. 5. Geolog. calSurvay: 

Bulletins 852, 855, 863, 865, and 867, ee 

yj Water Supply Papers 677 ond 679A, and 680 e 
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See DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

MS WASHINGTON : 

be df tay » July 23, 1936 

My dear Mr. Thwaites: 

This Government has accepted the invitation of 

the Austrian Government to participate in the First 

Conference of the International Quaternary Association 

which will be held in Vienna early in September 1936. 

Consideration is now being given to the composi- 

tion of the American delegation, and inquiry is being : 

made of several persons whose names have been suggested 

as to whether they would be prepared to act as official 

delegates to the Conference without expense to this 

Government. 

It would be appreciated if you would be good enough 

to inform me by return mail as to whether, in the cir- 

cumstances, you wish your name to be considered. If so, 

will you kindly advise me where you may be addressed 

when the delegation has been organized. 

Sincerely yours, 

For the Secretary of State: 

Frederik T. Thwaites, M.A., ee ip 

ei cciler ar Wi seikatn, 
Madison, Wisconsin.



‘ August 4, 1936 

Sie Selevaay 0¢ Sixty : 
Washington, Ge ‘ 

: Refer to PG 59204 B 3/ 

Doar Sirs 

ely 29 yours of 23 was delayed by tho fact that I have 
been an the fob oe pet ae ¥ 

_-E rogret to state thatit 4s quite out of the question for me 
to abtend tho Sonforence of the International Wuatemeary 
tesentanten tar Soomine 

Z wish to thenk you for the opportunity. 

: Yory truly yours, 

= FP, , Thwaites, Locturer in Geology :
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UNIVERSITY MUSEUMS 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN. U. S. A. 

MUSEUM OF ZOOLOGY 

January 17,1939 

Dr. F.T. Thwaites 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr.Thwaites: 
It was kind of you to respond 

so promptly to my recent request for aid in the 

solution of a zoogeographical probéen. I am glad 

to inform you that with the help of Dr.Frank 

Leverett and Dr.Geo.Stanley I have been able to 

work out a plausible explanation for the cojdi- 

tions revealed by the mussels I am studying. 

It was a genuine treat to have occasion to visit 

with Dr.Leverett who ins danas clear and : 

keen mind on matters geological, particulatly in 

view of the fact that physically he is showing 

agee 

When the paper I have just finished is in 

print I shall send a copy your way. With sincere 

best wishes, I remain, 

Very truly yours, 

a ram de) SeBaler
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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN, U. S. A. 

MUSEUM OF ZOOLOGY 

Jamary 9, 1939 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

This morning I spoke to Mr. George Stanley of our Geology 
Department and requested some information about a problem 
concerning the glacial geology of northeastern Wisconsin, On 

his suggestion I am writing to you to ask whether there is any 

information available along the line I am about to suggest. 

Recent studies of the fresh-water mussels of Menominee 
and Dickinson counties have convinced me that in the glacial eas 
period there must have been a connection between the waters of genre yr 
the Menominee River drainage and certain headwater streams7as 2 

we now know them in northeastern Wisconsin. As you perhaps 

know, such information regarding similar connections between 

the Mississippi and certain streams such as the Maumee River 

end perhaps others in western Michigen is now common kmowledge, 
Walker and Ortmann have each contributed toward giving us the 

faunal significance in the case of the invasion of Mississippian 

species into southern Michigan, 

Though I am convinced that there was a connection between 
the Menominee drainage (now St. Lawrence drainage) and the 
headwaters of the Mississippi in northeastern Wisconsin, I would 
very mach appreciate knowing whether the glacial geologists have 

ever shown that such a connection actually took place in glacial 
times, Any reference or other information that you could give 
me regerding this situation would be very much appreciated, I 
have almost completed my paper discussing the faunal evidence 

for the invasion of Mississippian species into the Menominee 
River. Consequently, I would appreciate very much a prompt 

reply, if this would be convenient for you, 

With sincere best wishes, I an, 

Very truly yours, § 

Henry ven der Schalie 
EvdS:hj Assistant Curator of Molluscs



FG ([eTORIGAL GEOLOGY AND PALEONTOLOGY UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN ie Gueh Gl deoe 
NB HCHO RES: jPNOERSNON SWERITOS ANN ARBOR RALPH L. BELKNAP, GENERAL GEOLOGY 
1. D. SCOTT, PHYSIOGRAPHICAL GEOLOGY A. J. EARDLEY, Economic GEoLocy 

T. S, LOVERING, ECONOMIC GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY GiowicetKuteY <eukceL edorcer. 

= a Mites. Fea hacise i ics MARY CALWELL, CUSTODIAN AND SECRETARY 

January 3, 1939 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 
Hour mention of Caribous 

Island, Lake Superior and the difficulty of obtaining 
data prompts me to write again. I was there in 1931. 
The island exposes no bed rock that I saw evidence of, 
though I didn't go completely around the shore. I very 
much doubt if there are any outcroppings anywhere. The 
people who put in the lighthouse might know better, though. 
Caribou Island is low and marshy in many places. The high- 
est points are the peaks of small, arrested dunes, only 
25 to 30 feet above the lake, as I recall. I was interested 
in determining that no point was anywhere near high enough 
to have been even awash in the Nipissing stage of the lake. 
Possibly I should say only that the Nipissing water plane 
passes 20 or 30 feet above the peaks of the dunes mentioned. 
We found frogs there which have somehow arrived at this 

truly desolate spot since its post-Nipissing emergence. 

I am yery sorry indeed about 
your long illness and hope you rapidly well again. 

Sincerely yours, 

Leagt Au. Take
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© © gtoronicat GEOLOGY AND PALEOWTOLOGY UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN ia seinstiis aa eee ee 
Se ANN ARBOR PAUP BELENA, ea o.er 
T. S. LOVERING, ECONOMIC GeoLocy DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY e a Ginieek: ee ce 
R. C. HUSSEY, HISTORICAL GEOLOGY MARY CALWELL, CUSTODIAN AND SECRETARY 
G. M. EHLERS, INVERTEBRATE PALEONTOLOGY 

December 28,1938 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Koad 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Answering your question in 
the letter of December 22nd, no one that I know could 
feel slighted by your publishing on the sub-lacustrine 
physiography of the upper lakes. I am sure that I will 
be very interested although I don't clearly understand 
from your letter whether or not you include topography 
of drift-buried bed rock, since you mention well records. 
Concerning sub-lacustrine matters in Lake Superior - 
I have traced an old beach surface on Isle Royale which 

must be well beneath lake level in western Lake Superior. 
Its elevation over northeastern Iste Royale is 775 and 
it decines 2.6 feet per mile to e1.682 at the southwest 
end of the island where it is only 30 feet above the 
Nipissing(tilt 0.5 ft./ml.). I will call this beach and 
waterplane "Minong" when I publish on it. It seems al- 
most a ~~ 4 that,if traced farther west, this beach 
would pass beneath the Nipissing and beneath the present 
lake. It probably figures somewhere with Wilson's "Nipissing" 
flora of the Apostle Islands, where I estimate the Minong 
beach would be between 100 and 150 feet below present lake 
level. The tracing mentioned on Isle Royale was done with 
great care and innumerable levelling trips, and was checked 
by similar studies on Keweenaw and Thunder Bay shores. 

Bill Powers when here last year 
was asking about a possible connection of my Mackinac 
valley with the low stage implied by Two Creeks. According 
to Taylor's history I don't see where a corresponding stage 

of low water and ice retreat existed in the Huron basin. 
As I understand it, the Two Creeks forest bed interval came 
about the time of Lake Arkona in the Huron basin. None of the 
three described stages of L.Arkona were low enough to anywhere 
near accomodate the forest bed low level. It quite puzzles me. 
Possibly you may be able to enlighten me with some hunches, 
if not by additional facts. Possibly the submerged Mackinac 
valley was in fluvial operation during the Two Creeks interval. 
It would have been better to mention it as a possibility. 
Thanks for your reminder and for your welcome letter. 

With most sincere regards, 

George M. Stanley
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SOCONY-VACUUM OIL COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

26 BROADWAY 

ExpusTRIAL RELATIONS ae 

G.R.DOOLEY, saxacen NEWYORK October 31,1938 

vr Rd 

Subject: _Joseph T. Drindak, 

1226 West Dayton Street, 

Madison, Wis. see 

ie Dr. F.T. Thwaites, ‘ 
Science Hall, 

= University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

In applying for a position with this Company, the 

above person has given your name as a personal reference. 

We shall be grateful for your opinion as to the 

ability, personality, character, general background, and any 

special points of strength or weakness, which should be taken 

into consideration in placing this applicant in our organiza- 

tion, 

Any information which you offer will, of course, 

be treated as strictly confidential and we shall appreciate 

your frank reply in the enclosed stamped envelope. 

Very truly yours, 

oa 

FE SF: 
Employment Divisio
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November 3, 1938 

Mr. Pe Ws Boynton s 

Employment Division 
Socony-Vacuum O11 Company 
26 Broadway 
Hew York, Wew York 

Dear Sir: 

In reply to yours of October 31, Mr. Drindak has a 
good _ here for faithful and sepa work, TI have 
no hesitation in recommending him very ye His perme 
sonality is good and he seems to get along well with the 
others both in the office and in the field. 

Very truly yours, 

Dr. F. 7. Thwaites 

ftt/ed
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Devs 22, 1938 - 
oy” 

Prof. George M. Stanley, Be: 
University of Michigan, i 
4m Arbor, Michigan a 

"Z wish to thank you for the copy of “The submerged a 
valley Se Straits” which came ee se 
and I road groat interest. I had recently s ae 
this valley while cowbouring charts of Lakes Huron a 
and Michigans Se 

aes 
I suggest thes there was another Low water a 

stage ot Yao Shot Sh ho Groat Foner Dod fhe valley a 
heve survived the rather thin drift deposited since, a 

oa 

I have been wondering ubout a paper on the — 
. sublecustrine physiography of Lakes Huron, eae 

\ and Michigan, The submerged be ae 
ee ee eee ee ee 

tests Would treading on anyone's me! 
‘ to undertake such a paper? ee 

. ee 
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ee 
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Fob. Ll, 1939 / 

ir. Clyde Strachan, ; ee 
1632 S. Troost Ste, 
Tulsa, Oklahoma y 

Dear Clyde: ; 

“e have beon intending to write you for over a year 
ond offer congratulations oa the now menbor of your family, 

But my mother was vory ill for many months and passved 
_evay last August. Right after that it bocamo evident that ; 
secret moves wore being made to outst us from control in the : 

2 corporation which owned the place at Turvillwood. Ii 
ended in Harry Turvill buying us out. Apparently our 
absence was worth a lot of money to hint 

: dust as we started to move to town, for wo closed a deal , 
deal for this house at onco, I was taken i11 and missod six 

; ; weeks of classes, Any had to attend to all the moving and : : 
buying the house. 

But now I am feeling much better and the house is 
paid for. %e really find so meh more time ani effort 
available hore that wo can actually begin answering letiors$ 

Best regards from both of us, z 

\ Sincorely, : ‘ 

3 

‘. : SE oe 
a X 2 atereiggs are cat ogee a IA aie
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‘ ixemmenme 41 Roby Road eee / 

Standard 021 Go, (Indiana, = 
910 & Michigen Aves, Se 

es Chicago, Illinois vine 

In roply to youre of the 11th tho two cortifientes ‘ 
beleag to the sano persons, The "ure." was omitted on eT 
the firct one vo purchased, 

Wo wRLl croatly appreciate heving only ono check. 

ss Qu cortidicates are numbered CL6S7L9 for 14 ae 
shaves, bought Set. 295 1997 aud rodaoucd May 8, 1939 

: wath correction to spolling and HyA@ 0192232 for 11 shares 
"hough duly 31, 1939 ; 

a | 4 

= “ * : 

: 
! a 

A oa ae oes ee



STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(INDIANA) 

Won Gaxwas, 910 SouTtH MicHIGAN AVENUE 
SecRETARY 

GuicaGo, Inu. Aucust 11, 1939 

Fredrik T, Thwaites and Amy M. 
Thwaites as joint tenants, etc., 

41 Roby Road, 

Madison, Wis. 

Dear Sir and Madam: 

Our records of registered holders of capital stock of this 

company indicate we are carrying an account for Fredrik T. Thwaites 
and Amy M. Thwaites as joint tenants with right of survivorship, etc., 
with an address as shown above. 

On a recent stock transfer we were given the name of Fredrik 

T. Thwaites and Mrs. Amy M. ; : 
Thwaites as jt. ten. etc.,2t the same address. Will you kindly 

advise if this is one and the same account? ; 

To obviate the possibility of error, Yerify our records and 

eliminate the necessity of issuing two dividend checks each dividend 

period, for your account, kindly advise us the numbers of your stock 

certificates and the respective number of shares of each, 

We will appreciate an early reply which will enable us to 

protect your interests as a stockholder of this company. 

Yours very truly, 

% : EAI A> 

REF: k Secretary el



Oct. Lb, 1939 

Prog. G. Re Stauffor, 
; Dot. of Goologys = - 
: Univorsity of Mimosota, 

: Iduncapolis, Minnesota : 

Doar Prof. Steuffor: 

Z have beon meaning for sovoral days to thank you for the soparate 
of your papor on tho 8%.Croixian Calssification of Minnosota. Howovor, I 
waxted to discuss certain statements thoroin so waited until I had more 
$4200 : 

In the first placo I an much ploased with the ssoutial unity of 
opiniegaste forcational nanes which now seous to prevail throughout four 
stated. I want also to say tuat certein of the views in tho paper I wrote 

with Messors fwonhofel end Reaseh were forced on me against uy personal 
judgnot. I simply NAD to agree to yo anything published and co kept still. 

I went to make 4% cloar than the Mamnesote aames for formations 
wore forced on the Wisconsin people es a rosult of a vory brief ficld 
conference ef Ulrich, Sardeson, Woidman end Hotchkiss in tho fall. of 1913, 

: : Ho alono was rosponsible for fixing the line of division botwoon what ho 
called Franconia and what ho thon called 8%. Lawrence, also for tho 
apparent misunderstanding of tho limits of the Dresbash as first defined, 
This is tho explanation of some of the statements on ppe 1231 and 1232. 

In respect to tho columa ascribed by “ae bho 1932 — Wap 
of Minnesota 4t should be realized that any of interprotation 
I mey heave made wore entirely unintoubional, It was our undorstanding 

: at that time that the torn Hinckley was a synonym fox Mt. Simons I an 
glad to seo that we aro now ia agreexont ani wish to expross rogretas for 
any misiaterprotaion of tho colum which I nado. 

In rogard to tho subsurface corrolation in the Twin City district, 
however, I an confident thet tho tor Franconia has beon applied to ~ 
beds which we would call Galosvillo farthor southeast. It is truo that 
original Franconia is freo of glauconite and is white. Also tho Galesville 
soons to bo thin or absent although presout at New Richmond ond I think 
to the west of thore. But I fool that the type locality is a shore pheso. 
ond 4% cortainly 49 far too thick to be normal, For thio and other 
roasous I would havo proferred the avandoumant of the name Franconia, 
You should be able tv place the base in wolls by tho coarse, ill~assorted 
character of the Ironton momber. I use this in many placos whore there is 
litilo or no glauconite in the basal Franconia, 

I quite agree with your desire to keep tho torm Jordan, I never did 
liko tho oxtension of the name Trompealeau upward to includo bods not 
intended by tho original definition although it is true that in the 
subsurface oxtension dowm tho dip this entire interval bocomes se 
dolomitie that subdivision 40 vory difficult. 

_., oa woll rocord logs I now give alternative names at tho bobton. 
Lot's hopo this con soon be abandoned, Above all I vent to congratulate 
you on tho wiso docision not to rush into print long ago. 

: Sincoroly, :



Unrversity oF Minnesota a 
Coxuxce or Science, Lirzrature, AND THE ARTS ¢ 

MINNEAPOLIS 

ee ete ee October 18, 1939 

Dr, F. T, Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr, Thwaites: 

We appreciate your kind letter of recent date and are 
glad you feel as we do, that every effort should be made to keep the 
classification of our St. Croixian series in the Upper Mississippi as 
nearly uniform as possible. It has been our opinion too that Dr. Ulrich 
was responsible for confusing the classification by introducing varia- 
tions and misusing terms with insufficient support for the inovations. 
Of course, we all recognize the experience and respect the judgement of 
Dr. Ulrich, That is what has made it so difficult to oppose the changes, 
Some of them, however, we just cannot use and others that might do seem 
to us without sufficient justification, 

The Kansas Geological Society Guide Book dealt as 
harshly as possible with the raw materials we supplied them. It was not 
possible for me to prepare it at the time and we never had an opportunity 
to check their manuscript after it had been prepared; consequently we do 
not regard ourselves responsible for any part of the stratigraphy per- ; 
taining to Minnesota. 

In regard to subsurface correlation in the Twin City ; 
district where Dr. Thiel has been applying the new classification to 
well cuttings he now places the coarse grained white sandstone, formerly ia 
ineluded in the Franconia by Dr. Schwartz, in the Galesville. This, I 
think, is in agreement with your usage. Down the river there are excel- 3 
lent outcrops, up to twenty ar more feet, of Galesville but we are sus- : 
picious that meh or all of jt is fossiliferous. We have found fossil ; 
fragments in the Galesvill@ ype locality. 

. Sincerely your 

eee baz 

ors /LB :



. 

Beitnxs 41 Roby Road 

Nov. 3, 1939 

soar ka a maryartte Ste, d 
Madison, Wisvonsin 

Doar Poggy: 

Forn's operation has beon postponed to the 

oes middle of next week but I will make it all right with you 

for waiting. Will lot you know just whon it will bo, 

Sho will undoubtedly bo avay until after the first of tho 

yoar. . : 

Sincerely,



xxxxzxx 41 Roby Road xm 

October 31, 1939 

Miss Lucille Smith, 
38 or 28 South Marquette Street, : 

2. Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Peggy: : 

A few minutes ago I learned that 
you were looking for a job. It so happens 
that Fern is to have an operation next weck 

and I am looking for some one to help me 
while she is gone. Would you be intézested s 

in the position? If so, please call me ; 
and tell me what salary you would expect. 
I shall be at the dentist tomorrow morning 
and shall have to leave the house a little 

= before nine. 

Yours very truly, 5, 

Mre. F. T. Thwaites ; 

Phone: Gifford 1178
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